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The same cernpany that redid the
* but ale of the Oilloway parity
Onsiethouse a working on the °curt-
house over at Plea They are Mak-
iter a great change in its appear-
ance •
Jei Pam t intereited in history.
33s11 toyour Luster Beal 4201124-
button as soon ss possible.
• Folks with neon lighte will have to
set the time earks idCW rd it stave
light entree !wee and lights em
Offine on a minimum of an hour




We afield like to see tad other
cat thert Moonedit tangles with
We tuft wonder if he gets In as
bad a stripe as Moonlight does
Moonlight has been nitaltne for
the..e days ana he came in this
monang in the worm condition We
hive eva• seer him The outs an
he cheek are barely healed from
the •hiet ea-apsuir but this meaning
beta ears were bloods* and his eye
was in terrible coridaton Don't.
tient it ia hurt, but the area around
the eye look% awful
-- --
There are the facts of ate
To which I'm at ketaresigned
It. harder to get ahead
Then it is to 'get behind.
It harder to win than lee, thew legellbele Ma
Tn_are nut et then into • meas. Maim one
And if eOu shdukt ever succeed.
Nudging recedes hke seems P'"•' - -411414
--Itieherd Aernour our4111" three "•-
•
Began bays are wadable. though
meet of them Anent Mom _
The empty image! makes the great-
est sound Stiakespeure
were Reurray High, Oallosey lash.
abietaillbe ffeeh• and *rem alga.
Murray Does
Cher insiereveswei gem A channel •
should b• out wow, the old Me- N
ewes Lake ersette from Ninth 
e
Pe reat to Eighth Street Bet it
the culverts that Is Them the area
an eseh aide of the channel could
be fill xl in with dirt and water
would not mend in pries threugh-
out meets periods This mold nit
down on innimulicses and would a iso
'rye a landscaping effect to the
area Just below the tbaliplibil.
--
Aaather one The highway dePart-
mem ideuld delineate the bound-
aries. of the Hamel hiettway from
the triangie an south step a white
Vise ea sae& side of the highway.
With to. moment osigesuon and
evidences at even more congestion,
this might prevent Many accidents
As Is now people puttee out
from groceries. Melo' stellate% re-
statiearee. etc nlerer resale know
wheat their Cara are stioldree out
fe hightstay -they wait for
traffic to nesse
Alan maple puling out from Me
streets ahem thee area never know
exactly where to stnv when they
reach the intereerUnn of the side
dreg and the higheme
- -
A definite broad white line should
be paired on esoh Aide of the high-
way front the triangle to the city
limits to rernove all doubts as to
where the edge if the highway is
There Is a tree &ailed the Steamier
Fat FIRMS Miami which grows
around other trees eine-like untll it
kills them Seeds are dropped by
bird', the tree grows, onewines it
self around A nearby tree. saps the
life from then envelopes it
One way ta cover a bad peat a to
build a splendid future over it.
It Is hist se hard trying to keep. a
good man down M.'S good-for-
nothing men Up
I WeatherReportI, temei Pee Yeeee-ei
Western Kentucky Some clou-
diness rind not on cold teday, high
M mid to upper 40s Inc-reusing
eisudineve and a het* warmer to-
night. low 31 to 33. Friday ennead-
eloudawas and warmer with





FRANKFORT. RY ewe -- The
state beard of Education haa re-
turned to 36 school districts their
statement of cresmilonce with the
1334 fedsret Civil Rights Aot.
The board suggrated. they were
not strong ensergh and said they
should be redone m AA to be ac-
cepted by the Deputment of
Health. Edutaition and Welfare
!tichoni ihdrir width discrimi-
nate on the hash of race said
hate their minimum foundation
paymeres withheld under a mem
latien to be considered hi the date
Board of Education.
The board'. quarterly meeting is
gel for IS am, epee next Wednes-
day.
Tr -haled are 21 eoimey and 14
Independent deeded
The catintie ere Adair. 'Ander-
son . Barren, Caldwell, Chrue tan
Clark. (1..ay, Cumberisnd Paysete.
Floyd. hawse Harlan. Hendenvon,
Jefferson. Knox logan McCracken,
Pike Shelby. Sienpeon and Todd
The independent Matelots are
Bowling Caren. Fulton Olugow.
Greerenne. Hopkirmaille, Jenkins,





PADUCAH. Ky lat - A fire
destroyer' I to 10 claerooms at
Braastron Junior High Seritiol In
the Were End here Wednesday forc-
ing the school's closure for the re-
mainder of the week
One firemein Mat-etre' the fire
might have been aimed by facility
decennial wiring in the bueding's
basement
Plremen kept the blaze from
spreading to a new addition of the




Four aroma were made by the
Murray Polka Department last
right They were one for driving
while anixicated and three for
pubbc drunkenness.
•
Selected AS A Best All Round Kentileke Community Newspaper
Murray, Ky., Thursday Afteinoon, March 11, 1965
til*Mn 1 II II




In Murray And ,
Calloway County
Vol. LXXXVI No. 59
College .. tome' es Debby Martin and Andrea
Kelliher, Winners of first place trophies at Speech
Meet 44, -TtlirhMere will participate in the ReldOlial
Speech Festival, Beterdar Bearer 13 at-MC. -
•
A total or is 9upenor ratings
were Oven to wen College High
students in a practice speech inset
:Mantled by five schwas Cl!--tVe
Bab Pans Tame March 11
Bepantw ratinp each a four
MUM. wage given to Kan Militia
fr adenen. discu nd tomion: a
-we, Becky Ilemesis le or-
igin* omillito. mad Itediela The-
mes In Maim* lidarprelatleika
AMplionglee Was Arnim won
Rupert Futrell
Passes Away
Rupee Item Futrell of 1001 Pop-
lar Street passed away Wednesday
et - 7:1111 pm. at Mit Murrsy-Callo-
way County Respite] He wes 73
yeses of age and his death was at-
tributed to compaosilens following
in extended Zi
The dam** *a a referee! ens-
.r Tton Valley kit'








Surrhons incitade his site Mts.
Myrtle Parole two daughter, Mrs
Oseher Maw of Hoplunenne and
Mrs. Oftie We* 41 Lexington; nee
Jobn Means name of Wea
Palm Ihecle Ph.; one sistess.
ARM Keel 41 Mee Route One;
four gmadditildren. Ronnie Mame
student at Murray Weis College.
Tommy and liadessi Weft of Lex-
ington, and Rebecca Futrell of West
Palen Beach. FM
Funeral services en incomplete,





Terry Zane Lee. son of Mr. and
Mrs Thome* Lee, bee received a
letter and pack et of pictures from
the president of the larated States
Lyndon B Johnann
About the first of February. Ter-
ry, • sixth grade Auden: cif Mrs.
M. B Rogers of Kirtimy Elementary
School. wrote the Prelatical asking
him fur information and pictures
of Johrare. and the White Houle
The young mats eras sure that
he would dair directly (ruin the
President and never doubted for •
moment he would tee hear The
Internatieri end peeeorm grrived at
his home yesterday
Two Will Be in
Roles On Saturday
Debbie Martin and Andrea Kem-
per, College Rath friphomiires. wen
portray the roles of Rosalind and
Cella in • cMting from As You
Like It at the Regional SPeetel
Pestivel, Saturday. March 13. at
Murray State College
With a cutting from the mime
play these ink, won fiat place in
duet acting at the speech meet at
Paducah Ttleehrrien (Leaden tro-
phies were awarded each girl for




Two corponitiona have been form-
ed I Murray over the past month
pton At White Mehra. Inc
was for 650.000 and
win deal in automnbilee Oneliasernp-
ton. Jr and James r White of
Murray and Juthus A White of
Hazel were named as incorporat-
ors;
Sue and Citortites Restatinent.
Inc was incorporated for $50e00
to do business am a restimmeit L













Init.lal cent:hut:one to the Ken-
fleiltY Sleety for Crippler, Child-
ren atilliCit '7i to $257.50 acme-hag
!el a sr:ekes-nen for the current
Fast -r Sett campaignWh2Cil is now
in progress.
Easter Scale have been mailed to
mine persom in the county and
th- ly.me Is that each of then will
pl ice a corenbution in the return
tevelaMe_acid..mail IL._ - - - -
The cesimaign will cantinue
threieb tht menth of March
The times from the lihreer Seals
pre used by the Kentucky Society
ter C'pti1 Clieldren in treating
• Yeldeen th- stele. resard'em of
h -w they Me me censer-1
Caiarain at treated and re-
hebtal•tred If thee ere creorees1
whether thee intent have been born
with a speech defect tone et:W-
ine disease or whetter they hem
been erimeed thmeith a-client
Centre are Molted river the dale
where raikiren might go for skilled
--sbniacy. for thereto !DAM trained
experts, or for other treatment
which neeht lead them teemed a
normal life •
0.mp Keene has been ematrillet-
el for we by crippled children and
ail the facilities are drowned for
thee use Eased snit, thrown the
wrecks make pcosibie teem tern
for blind' chilaren and children in
wheel (Mitre or on °teethes.
Theee a ho rectayta air Faster
Sea's are urged to mail their oon-





Teddy Chambers 202 Sundt
Drat Mayfield, eon of Mee Nose-
Chambers of Murray, was re-
cently awarded • certificate stat-
ute he was qualified to determine
amount.- of radlobogiod fail-out xi
the event of nuclear attack by the
officials of the Mayfleid-Oraves
County Civil Defense program
Chambers and Joe Carrico. have
queened as iirstructers in nichulo-
aloe monlgonig They are Mao
quaMied to teach other persons to
determine If radmiogical testae are
dangerous.
The fanner Murray man was pict-
ured aim, with Carriob and Mee
Carlene Boyd essidant to May-
fit43 OlYti Def *NW' director. and
Mayfield Pere Met Jack Erwin
loyal Civil Defense director in •
recent issue of the May-heel Mes-
*envie.
Will Be Speaker For
Paducah Shrine Club
Dr Frank Steely professor of
history at Murray slate oonewe
will be the rued speaker at the
monthly canner Meeting
Shrine Club re Peaktearli Peatiteiev
at seven pm et the Hotel Irvin
Cobb
"The Americain Choryieter" will be
the mullein of Dr latesely's talk
Dr Steely. a naUve of lacillawey
County. is married to the farmer
Remits Muerte. daughter of Mr And
Mee Garnett Morris of Murray
and they have two children Billy
and Lisa He hoe been professor
of history at Mummy State College
since 1956 and was recently ap-
of the
'Pilot Library Is -
Topic At Meeting Of
go!-ertFin PTA
The Robertson Pa-hoot- PIA met
en Went-el-1y March 10 at the
ereyeal Mrs John Perrino Choir-
mats preaded at the meeting
Mrs Mary Bee Overbeva faurth
made ewe Wave the demeen which
an, taken from the fifth charter
of M,t! tier. Th- combined wrond
grade, (a. Mrs Eerier 13arnel and
Ma Ileltati Hill presented a very
e- erta aline play enteld "Pct
lamde en Garden Street".
Dennis Tavior. Principal af Rob-
crewel spoke to the group about
ibe llePat!..fetaraam of the recentcern, drive and of the benehts
P-bereson School received iron it
He that with the achinton of
the new books. Robertson win hove
2400 booksda their kbrary for the
-hIldren • reed. -• a•
Tayea also aired for the cam-
:ate-am of the marimba who Cline to
mek up their children in autumn-
bees to help in soarrat the traffic
pole, rn Ile said that at the pre-
sent lane thrre is it greet deal of
congestion dtsmeen1 time and
that traffic is usually at a steed-
still The creates a hazardous con-
demn fer the students trying to
leave school Taylor has requested
that parents port to their right in
the direction they are traveled
and that they do not mirk or tip
tir the teo moving lanes
Mns. MACOU Illankentihip was the
geed speaker representing the Mate
Decertment df Libraries. She gave
yi very interesting and inforrmitive
talk about the new demonearation
library soh to be mon& lit Mur-
ray She said that the library sill
pen Me the very best in library ser-
laces to this community for the
next twenty-one months. She abo
presented to the group a film mar
titled. "Innate and the Boolano-
Jelle_ game ancinancLilx import-
pa-a-a- of boob; to the Mow* at our
thihirrs.
*Ousels af to. PrA
Bernard Ookimielt if .JLe
lance. 
-
Mrs Mary Belie Overbey
. s fourth
✓S& nate won the PIA banner
for hassle the :Mat parenta st-
rew:hew
Hostesses for the; meetina were
Mrs 'Batley Clore Mr', Charles
Sca,tes. Mrs Kan lemming. Ws.





Mrs ial,tic rr if 503 Rest
Broadway. lidayfued died at the
Brown Rest Home on Tuesday She
tin years of age and the meter
of Mrs C G Wallis of Firmington
Otner survivors include a bro-
ther L R. Malone of High Point.
N C.. and three yrantichadren all
I of Mayfield
' Funeral servicre are being held
I todoy at two pm at the Byrn
Funeral Home Chapel with Rev
John Hutfnsats and Rev Harry
Yates officiating Burial will be In
Highland Park Cemetery
Pallbearers are W H Dylan.
Cares Youngblood. Earl Jones. Ru-
Iwn Waif red Cart..a Weather and
Auto r% Folks
Apeman, - with the flowers
Mesdames Earl Jones Martha El-
liott, W. H. Byron. Bryan Curd.
Otis =Iota and Themes Parker
Colored Woman Is





The Community Comm- Affecta-
tion 'of. Paducah will present the
Romero's, e hiseloal Oulta rues.
,oncert on Thursday. March II. at '
right pm in the Tiathman High
School auditorium.
Members of the Murray Gist
Muer Acioviatign tray attend 14




Dr Frank Steely, head of the
hatory depart merit at Murray State
College wilt attend. upon us in-
vitation from Sec of State Dem
Runk, a foreign policy conference
in Wathington March 113 and 17
While he is there Dr Steely will
confer with officlaii on plane for
a foreign matey COMmunity meeting
at Murray Mete in October.
-
Elea nor H iisksixsth ass arrested
Yesterday by city police and charg-
ed with pet, larceny She was re-
leased on bond of $100
She allegedly took loamy from a
cash register at Settle-Workman
Ooingeny while a cleri. 'Wad wait-





Lands Brownfleid. daughter of
Mr and Mee Roy Brownfield. Is
the winner of the Murray Woman's
ea& sewing confetti for high achoel
duclente The corned was held
Ehitairday. March 6, at the club
house. Linda IS a student of home
economics teacher Mrs George Lil-
ly. tat Murmy High School
Mem Brownfield 4411 represent the
Murray Women's Club in the Fink
Dietriat of Kentucky Federation of
Women's Clubs sewing Minted to





HOPKIN6VILJ.R. Ky - Rep.
Frank Stuableneld. D-KY. an-
neuriece We-Moeday that the U.S
Depaerut tit of Health. Education
areleWelfare his approved a grant
ol $477,750 for the
Community Ce:lege.
The Garage, whic.h is scheduled
to begin chem. Sept I. will use
the maney for the canstruotim of
a genera: purpose building The
building 'mil contain classrooms,
faculty and admimstrative facil-
e:ea and a library





,A we-keel-pp on c irdiac mireine
for graduate nursest- will be con-
ducted Tram 9 am until 3 30 pm
cadge in the Student Union Build-
ing at Murray State College
The workshop will be sponsored
by the Calloway Counts 'Heart As-
aoteation aril the nursing depart-
men: of the college
Silas Dorothy 1 Hacker ismstant
profeeor. University, of Tennessee.
Cutlet of Nursing, will COildllei
the workshop with the essetance
of Miss Nancy Albeit:eh, and Miss





Honor Roll For Calloway High
Is Released By-Principal
Willuvins B Afttler. principal of
Calloway CaulitY Rilal School, iii-
r'-lu:iced the honor roll for
!Mirth six week pa-nod- of
this week. These students with an
arterisk after their name made all
A's, the reinamder made all As and
Freshman Nuncye Alien. Shirley
Bazgat BeierlY Britlain, Jerry Mac
Burkeen, Larry Cooper, Gale Gar-
rett, Paul Dunlap. Suzette Crowell.
ParneU Duncen, July Kelso, Cathy
H.11718. Vicki Greenfield. Stan Key,
Pamela Ranch, Mary Jane Rimed
Patricia Sahroader, Rosemary Red-
den, Micky Rase. Gail &lath Jane'
ice Fticknien. Cella Taylor. Louena
Taylor, Yvette Watson. Steve Wea-
therford. 'and Jenne Wiacheeteral
Peueite Morris. Peggy Ore and
Carolyn Maddox.
Sophomore Kay Adams'. !a-
cre/ea Adam. ta, Glen Cheney'.
Glenda Cane/tam Phyllis Canalati-
ham. Luidu Ruth Bennett. Carol
Bar-ow, aid Belchor Deborah
Calhoun, Cheryl Brown. Debbie
°slipway. Phyllis Darnell:. Brenda
Griffin. Patsy Faldweil. Luna Kel-
so, - Calyton Hergiene. William C.
Ileridor. Cereal Klaus". Lerida Rei-
m. Larry GrUg.tt. !Merlon Kay
Melvin, Ken Muter. Robbie Mar-
ine. Keith Stark, Witham Rms. La-
Jeanne Paschall. Rocky Smith.
Ricky Ragsdale, Joan Schroeder,
Ronnie Orr. Mary Wells. Marjorie
Stewart. Jeruiv Wilkerson. Stkiarl
Weliams. Billy Mason, and Larry
%season
Junor Fay Bell. Diane Beene
Mary' Beth Beale Joyce Brandon,
Bitty Boca. Norms Bennett. Paella
Caik. Janice Conley, Janiets Ron-
eld Cooper. Roger Cooper. Bobby
Dodd. Keith laaleaton, Lean Doores.
Carl Enoch. Phialis Gamble. Con-
nie Hopkins. Lenaa Hall, Rita Hop-
kiss. Waiter H Ailen Jef-
frey. Linda Jeffs. Don Johnson.
Marcia Jonas. Jiuuce Joseph. James
?deMiller., Ann Miller. Kum Pen-
nington. Kay Ftoberteon. Robert
StUterwhite. Phyllis Perry, Ruth
Rhoda s Sandra Tubers. Deloris
Traylor, Sharon Venable. anal Car-
Mau Timbre
Senior' Lynette Balde-in. Myra
Huey. Danny Cleaser, Brende Cun-
ningham Nix', Margaret Beandone
Charlotte Dodson, Chrysandni Gal-
loway-. CATULY11 GATTUtOel. Deborah
Grogan, Darlene Hanelme. Dian
Hurt, Ken lines. Patricia Jones,
Anne Latium. Pateett Lovins Mtr-
ilyn Parrish, Kathy Scarbrough
Virginia Roberts. Judy Parker' •
Margaret Paschall', Mary Beat
Paschall. Larry Salmon. Nancy
Wilson, Margaret Tucker, Bally
Steele. Sharon Wahine. Carolyn
*arks. Dianne Scott. Jan Waidrop.
aril Tonic Jones.
•
Wants Theory Of Evolution Banned From All
Books In Warren County. Harml u! lie Contend‘
BOWLING GREEN. Kr We -
Karl If Walters mid torte% that he
mina> text books tallithim the list-
en of eetalutamellmend fees War-
ren County mama and lielleties
the Board of Education w book
him up
"Chatted of elementary aid high
mhodl age do noi hese 'he mental
-bility to diseneuesh het et-en ahal
YE fact anti shat is theory,' ' the
Warren Cremes farmer wild
Reel leenbere chairman of the
Picard of Eclueoicet, vale, he per-
sonally did net believe in the the-
ory adding "I beteye man was
crested be God
Walters is thr chairmen of a
committer tree will make a re-
commendation to is. Owed
sr as to what bares it believes
sticald be Usel in th, chasroom
Isenberg said thee he was of the
opinion ,hat the remmittee want-
to make sun am: the sutnect
was treated as far% and not • the-
ory.
"I don't want it taught at
(Meallefly in elementary schools






011ie C RiO, Chalrnrin of leer
Galloway Comity ASC'S Centime-
ter, said today that more Calloway
County farmers weed. In the aw-
ay referendum Febnian• 25 than
• ny previous referredum There
were 1108 vosee cast this year entn.
pined to 190 in 15012 There were
604 vote fey and 2 vote against
acreage allotretente and prier nip-
port for the crop veers 1965. 1906
anti 1907
.Mr Hall Mid the interest in the
tobacco program shown by organ-
Warne implement deniers. fin-
ancial trent TO I ant Tobacco board
of Trade Chamber of Commerce.
the preen and rade, tatotion public-
:zinc the recreririum :net ellendra• -
MA all eatable tatter.'"in Sake time
tar l'Ole hid ii tremcmicare effect
upon the number of votes cast He
aid that a roupersitiVe effort of •thls
kind brings about a letter under-
e nein' of farm mew ra ins and
their purposes. ,
For the 1995 crop year a burley
tobacco abetment las betin eistab-
11Med or. us. 'inns Allotments
%lite in stye trlott 001 acre to 136
acres. The 1965 Callowaiv County
burley anotment is 25098 acres
Mr Hail suttee that the lied bur-
ley allotment represents a $300.000
potential Meanie to producers in
Calloway County
In 1964 Calloway County farmers
wod 334 acre:, of burley tobacco
for $110,215.
CIA
-hi Or NOW 1•"1 "S 066.-
ent Ming. lase %veld he Is
leadereleed It leiter .
Mir 101111111111*- leach
Wailers mid
'I teach my children at home
1,0 its Ult. Bane and that
Ord created man.' Wait* led.
"You send turn to school aod hea
taught the evoluuon theory"
• ficent of die books used here go
I as Lir bas k as the theory of rear
/magi .1g from One cellrWalle
sail
Walters, weal use my whether
IiiFtilig in
grta
rthed e e s hool board does not '-
foam the recommendatione of his
committee.
Walters' committee will cbeck all
beatify. Selene, and physles text-
books to see- boa far Uses go in
teaching the theory of evoiution
Isenberg said the board would
want to seed books that kept
trahme of the theory to a nun-
hymn'
leachers. are simperer' to teach
this .as a theory • his said and
lee heard no complaints that
they're not dome it that Ivey
Waiters said t/eit his committee
will go throuch hi books par-
agraph by merman-apt( el an effort
to find differ-cm styrene that are
actuality cart ran to the Bible "
"Man was either created by Cod
or else it all happened through •
miles rut armee happenings: he
said,
Murra% hospital
( • . Adult 80
Cense N el
' Adin it (I 4
Pate sm.- l)istinreed
Patient,, admitted from 1110•90a1
MN am. to Wedrieulay 11:111
Robert Scitruader. Benton, Mrs
Loyd Nene, 402 8. 12th. Mrs Will
Trate. aerate 5; Mrs. Farley Hicks.
Mayfield: Mts, Danny Walker. He
2
World Day Of Prayer
avigram Friday
The World Dee of Prayer Pro-
ream. 'moneyed by the United
Church Women will he held Pei-
day. March 12, at one p m, at the
Goshen Mefhodist Church,
All women are invited to attend
the program which was poetooned
&me Wit week
SON' Boum
Mr and Mrs Jim Cornett', rif
lkattnrizoo. -Michigan have a nee
win named -Denial Carton born op
Februery 20 Mrs 'Coniette is the
former Miss Jane Shell chughter
of Mrs Janie Shell and the late
Mr Dia Shell. Mrs Neva Macedon
of Murray reports that Mrs Shell




The name of Pail Outlaw' and
Monte Cithey who reclined &mirth
as knights at the recent Father-
Son Dengue( of the Ronal Ambeis-
aidern ca the Fine Baptist Church
were not Included in the list sub-
nut-ted for pubaceterm in the ar-
ticle run Tuesaay in [Re Ledger &
DRESDEN FIRE
- --
DRESDEN Tenn tO - A fail
which raged out of orantrol for tinei
hour destroyed the Weakley County
Tire and Rubber Co here Wednes-
day
Iteendents reported hearing/ an
explosion shortly the blaze was
discos cred
Company owner Harold Hodees
said an empkwe started a fire in
An oil heating stole about thirty ,unimartzed the teaching points in




M7mita-rt of First (Mennen
March r• inpleed ateeher phase
of %hear iirs_ea•ta narron run
a :7 II ,th viewing
ar the elm "The nigh' }lane" to
a eintirrestettreit felineadep timer
A pree rreteion from March
211th threugh Apra 4th till oe the
high poems of- this, years •y• Ingr-
ess*. effort Rey Art Taearnore.
of Irelianapolis. will be the mut-
est:yr He has agreed to hold a
week of preaching meta eS. tar
speak to five prayer breakfasts% for
men, and to amenable" of men.
Yemen. and a huntracsin for young
people
The next phase of teue year's pro-
gram is a .24-hour Prayer Vigil In
the saniettary 'if the Chtnah This
will begin at 7 00 am on Satur-
day. March 20th. and include at
00 a ni on Sweaty. March 21st.
famenne Ain be in the sanctuary
during this 24-hour period proylng
cii behslf .itse
'The Right Maiil. was farmer -
rd be Dr Wocelfitt Hutson. Cheat-
man of the Evangelism Commetee.
Yellowing the film, responses were
made by the foliate iris John Pea-
co, Jr from ii college eradent's
point of view. Muss Arnie "Ells-
worth, from thee of a high 'school
student. Mrs. Ft L .Wade from
• women's view' Here-Y Holton from















THR LIEDORR I TIMIS - MURRAY, REPITECEV THURSDAY - MARCH 11, 1965
THE LEDGER & TIMES
11116.111FMD by LEDGER & TIMES PUBLISHIRG COMPANY. Inc.
Conscoadaidoo of the Murray Ledger, The Calloway Times, ond The
Timea-kleradet, October 20, 1928, and the West Kentuckian, January
1. 1942.
JAMIE C WILLIAMS. PUBLISHER
We reswire the rught to re,ect any Advertising, Letters to tbs Witco%
or Public Voice items which, in our opinion. are riot for the best in-
terest of our readers
NATIONAL REPRESENTATTVILS. -WALLACE WITILLR CO., 1609
Modem Ave., idernplus, Tenn., Tune ac Life Bldg., New York, N.Y..
Stephenson Bldg.. Detroit, Mich
Catered at the Post Oflice, Murray. Kentucky, for trattailliS1011 as
Second Class Matter-
SURscitipTioN AArks. By Carrier in Murray. pee week 20t, pee
Olg10.13 85i. ID Cel101nly arid adjouung counum. per yew-. 5.454); else.
"01‘. 312-00.
'The illgintanding Civic Asset ot a Common/7 is the
lalogrity el Ye Ihresgager"
THL'REIDAY -MARCH 11, 1965
Quotes From The News
By UNITED rItEsS LNTERNATIONAL
SAN FRANCISCO Episcopal Bishop 'James A Pike urg-
ing the Ration's 400.000 clergymen to convene 111 SelMa. Ala.,
in a massive protest unless tfe government acts to protect
Negro rights.
:'There are 397,031 pnests, ministers anu rabbis in the
United States If a.subatantial portion of these converged on
Selma ready to join the marchers, even the government and
police might hesitate to take all these on "
COPENHAGEN - JaagMan Louis Armstrong saying he be-
came ill while watching Mins Of the Alabama violence on
Lkinish television.
-I saw it on the TV screen how toe,: used clubs on women
and children. how they crubbed the -kids head full force. I
.Ittt it served nicely on the screen after my dinner and I got
sick."
WASHINGTON - Rep Wilbur D Mills (D -Ark chair-
man .of the House Ways and Means Committee. saying -the
elderly will be pleased with hnal draft of the committee's
medicare ball:
"It is difficult for roe to see haw any Objection will be
Made to the over-all approach that this committee now is
aking."
Ten Years 'Ago Today
Lelatealt • TE11116 FLA
Mrs H T Waldrop was elected president of the Murray
Woman's Club at the meeting held yesterday at the club
house Mrs L. Z Owen is the retiring president and was nam-
ed first,/ ice-president
A planning meeting was held yesterday at 3.341 at trie
Caloway Count v Health Center for p e,s!hle Salk vas.ciriallisn
..of ie'•• 4G-O,dk,wtv C.,urr .. 'T,1115251- ch'Idr-e-ii We raeetin.Tr...
Was attended by- members of the nealth department and the
Weal polio chepter .. -
Pot' Pat Shactelford left by plane Iron, Paducah for camp
Kilmer New Jersey. on Wednes4110 after lisvirig4pent tarty
goys leave with his parents, Mr and Mrs Oury Shickelford
Mrs James Hann. presided at the meeting of the Advisury




ay United Press latermitieeal
Today is Thurside Mare-h 11 the
BNB day of 1965 slth 396 to fol-
lies.
moon is approaching -its full
9918st.
-Thememing sior- is- Mara
The evening 5:ars are Mars and
Jupiter
King Frederick IX of Deimark
Va. 6,:rn on the day in 1099
On this clay in history
In 1898, a great blizzard beton
in Nev. Titirk City and It snowed
four Urinate caw
In 1930. William Howard Taft
became the first president of the
United States to be buried in the
National Conelery at Arlington, Va
'In MI. Preadent-ItedigeteX defil-
ed the hotly-debated Lend-Lease
BM and muntchately ordered goods
seat to Britatn and Greece
1.11 1950, the Senate approved
}Liman as the 50th state
-
A thought for the dor Beet ieh
statesman. Sir Winston Churchill
once said I cannot forecast to you
the action of Ft•Ilitta 111 l• • riddle
wrapped m S mystery Med! se
FARRIS'
White House Grocery
160X West Main Street
- STOP. SHOP and COMPARE
EVERTDAI LON PRICES
NE11 h/IIPAILNT Of PLAIN and GLAZED
- POTTER -
OPEN AT NOON ON SUNDAYS
Pinnies 66 Gas A Oil Open Each Evening 7 00
THE PI RUC IS HEREBY ADVISE:II OF THE NEW
SCHEUVLE FOR ESE (W THE ('ITY OF
MURSAT LAND EllA, -
HOURS FOR USE 7 00 A M UNTIL SUNDOWN
MONDAY THRU SATURDAY
No disposal of brush or other great materials will be
permitted except INSIDE the new land (Ill oite located
on North 12th Street Exetended The old site is Closed.
Violaters will be cited for violation of City of




10 THE VOILIIS 01 iIuEHfl "MAKI
I Would like to take this opportunity hi announce my-
as a car;d1d.ite for Magistrate of Liberty District.
. I was burn in County and have livsd in Lib-
Pity District all rily life. I need net televcro abc itonsyself,
fur everyone know, me and if elected I promise to do My
best for Liberty Dtstrie:
4 •
I would like to see ela• of you beitIrcer. ROW and
election day If I should fall, plea* accept this go 'per-




WASHINGTON - The Treasury
has recommended tax easing for
tureen investors in the U 8. ec-
onomy to help solve the balance of
paymenbi problem The Treasury
2i2d its prupos-ils might remit in
foreign purchases of IMO minion
to &300 million -jrth of U.S. stocks
yearly.
wASHTYHYTON Hughes Tool Co.
ha. set in the Supreme Court Its
fight to Itieg the management wf
Truss World Atrl Dom_
O:iii-O-Ter S146 msLon in damages.
TWA management claims the sum
for, alleged mtemariesement stele
Howard Houten' and Tooke had
control of TWAr.„,ISKINOTON - Both the Mis-
souri retitle and the Louisville &
Nieto ills rad:men wilt a in ,.opse
/0 Chicago under the Interstate
Claintnerce Commission ruling on
the dripire over control of the Chi-
cago & Eastern Illthoiu Rade:ad.
Thrusting isedie the rival Ind of the
Lamois Central the ICC approved
arnoisaion of the C & E I. by the
Mopac but wittioneed the L. dr, N.
••i acquire the C dr S. La Erma-
,:iie-Clagago branch,
CHItAGO halm Mere-held-
ers of the Pure Oil Co are report-
ed dierousgied with the terns of
the procused ACONUIS111011 of Pure Oil
at California They want union to
brxist its offer and threaten to block
I the merger
NNW TONNE - Nathan St ra o III
has resigned as choirsear. of Strom
-Dimsrquet. Inc arid iris surreeded
be gribion Is Harrell the carripany's
'wettest stockholder.
SANTA MONICA. Calif - Lear
street Inc said it Ms, received a der of sale of the Cekloway Circuit
follow-on contract for more than Court rendered at the Rule Day.
- 64 troilism from Gyrodone Co. if , March la 1965 to the above cause,
Arn-rira for at-ionic eomprneni for for the purpose of settling
the 06450C drone helicopter. I Mail proceed to offer foe sale at
the Court Howie door in the &lur-
e': ASHINOTON The Navy a- no nomucio. to the tamest bed-
va 11154 fl4ild--iii-contrsois-1.3--diFTWIPEMIle Auction on 'Mr and •
c Bost Division of General day of Meads. 1965, it 1 30 O'clock
Ds r sn it-, Corp at Ortton Conn p. or thereabout. upon a crucli
for two nuclear attack submarines ut 6 nagothr. toe following doscrib-
-- ed property. to-wit
CHICAGO -- Champion Pirkages
Co. announced • 5 per cent In-
crease in the price of bakery cart-
ons. ef f w-tne Mel] 1 The com-
pany said the rise was necessitated,
by .1w-easing labor. distribution
and manufactiseusg costs
-.-
Nell York The steel Mills sill
tar • brisk inventory his ma be-
NOTICE OF SALE
TB E COMMONWEALTH OP
ItMiTLYCKT, CALLOWAY Circuit
Court, Nat Ryan Hughes. Executor
of the estate of Pearl S. Ray, De-
moted, Plaintiff,
A lfERSIS3
May Wynns, • widow; sod others.
Deft.
By virtue of a judgment and or-
der of sale of the Calloway Circuit
Court rendered at the Rage Day
March lat, 1005 th the above cause,
for the purpos of setthng estate
I shag proceed to offer for eels at
the Court House door-in the Mae-
Mgr. Kentucky. to the highest bid-
der. Au public auction on the 2aid
day of March. 1965. at 1.30 O'clock
p. at.. or thereabout. upon • credit
at 4 months, the following descre-
ed property. to-wit.
Commencing at the intersection
of the south line of Elm St. is 40 It
and the west line it 8 6th at
a 50 ft St I. thence S 1 -00'
along said west line of said 8 6th
it for a docents of 1988. ft to an
iron dowel at the point of beguining
on the south bank of Ftmeherry
Brarieh. thence from said point of
beet:guile 43 111 -62' W along said
south bang of Roseberry Branch
for a &seance of 291.02 ft to a
pant; thence S I -00' E for • oito
tanoe of 117 81 It. to an Iron dowel;
pastime over an non doyen set on
toe to 51.62 It: thence N le -30'
for a distance of 218.0 ft. to an iron
a distance of 2880 ft to an soon
dowel on said west line of said 1111
6th at.. thence N 1 -CO' W Moog!
134.36 ft. to the point of beguming.
Mid west line fir a distance ne
This area of the parcel is 36.816
ileum. Pt THERE 18 EXCEPTED
rIB0111 THE ABOVE DESCRIPTION
THE 5E1OW DESCRIBED PAR-
CEL PRDSENTLY OWNED BY
OrTHERS TITLE TO BE QUITTED
Commem.lin at ah iron dowel at
the: intersection of the south Mink
of Roseberry Breath and the west
Line of 6 tiLla it • 50 Sn. thence
8 di -52' W alone said south bank
of Rossberry Branch for a distance
cd 303.03 ft to an iron dowel at
The point of beginning, thence tram
said point of beginning continue
-w eleasnee sir 101,1*-44.
to • point. theme 6 1 00 E tor a
distance of 51 ect ft. to an iron
Spied; thence N 85 -20 tar a Ms-
tame of 98 0 It to an iron dosed;
theme 1 -OW W for a distanos,
et 63 25 It to the point of bowsaw*.
Tile area of the tract o 5,056 square
feet
For the purchase price. the pur-
chaser mat execute bond, with AO-
proved securities. bearing legs. In-
telsat town the clay of sale, until
paid. and hav.ra the force and ef-
fort of • lodoineot Bidders will be







T H H COMMONWEALTH OF
KENTUCKY, GALLOWAY Circuit
Court. Jahn Amiss Gregory, Jr. Ad-
munstrator De Bums Non of the
Estateof C E. Ray, Dreamed,
Pitunsatt.
Itki(.91.18
Ben Rea and Gladys Res, his
wife,. and (Ahem Delendant.
By virthe at a judgment and or-
der of sale of the Galloway Circuit
C,itirr Mini:iced at the rule day
Moich Let. 1986, ut the shove muse,
fur the purpose ol settling estate
I shall prueeeil to offer for sale at
the Court Rune door in Ug MI/f-
ray. Kentucky, to the highest bid-
der. lit public auction on Use Maid
day of March 1965, at 1:30 O'clock
p in., or thereabout. mem • credit
of 6 moths. the foSoslog described
property,' to-wit:
Commencing at the intersection
'of the south lane of Elm St. ia 40 ft.
au and the west line of 8, 6th St.
(a 50 ft, at.); thence S I -00' E along
said west line of said S rith at for
a distance of 80.0 ft. to an iron
dowel at the point of beginning;
hence front and point of begumuig
S 89 -44 W kr • distance of 140.38 ft.
to an iron dowel; thence S 00 -16'
E for a distance of 113.70 It, to a
point as the centerline of Roseherry
Dratice, passing over an iron dowel
online it 103.70 ft., thence N 64 -07'
E along the centerline of said Roar-
tarry Branch for a rbiritattOe of
142 33 It. to an troll dowel on the
said went line ot said S fah at,
thence N 1 -00' W fur a deitance
of 100 00 ft to the point od begin-
mile, The area -of thaw tract is
15.074 'square It.
Per the purchase price, the pur-
dower must execute bond, with ap-
proved arthritis. Warms legal in-
front the day of sake. mild
ir.od and hali% Low the force and ef-
:ect .st a nidgment Bidders will be






NOTICE OF SALE - -
T Si B 00161134s3ernEA1.TH OF
KENTUCKY, CALLOWAY Circuit
Court Jahn Alta. °revery. in Ad,-
tie Butus Non of the
nitate of C. E Ray Deceased, Plain-
tiff.
VERSUS
Ben Ras and (,lady,, Res. his
• lie and others Defendant
By' virtue at a judgement ,ind or-
der of mie Of the Ctilloway Circuit
Court readsrol at the Rule Day
Merch 1st. 1966. in the above cater .
, Kr the purpose of settling mete I
, oludlt Proceed to offer for sake at
' the Court House door in the Mur-
ray, Kentucky, to the rogeiset bid-
der at public auatuon on the 22gid
day of March, 1066, at 1:30 O'clock
i p in. or thereabout, upon a credit
1 ot 6 months, the follt;wuut descrth-
', ed property. to-wit:
i
talismans at an won dowel at the
erte.rbootion of the stauh line of
Elm Street tit 40 ft. stoand the
west lute of 8 6th et , ta 150 ft. et..);
thence 8 40 -44 W alone: said
l eouth line of and Elm St. for.
I distance of r19.36 ft. to an Imo
, dowel. thence 6 00-16' IL for o
'distance of 800 ft  loan iron dowel;
, theoce N 89 -44'E for & distance of
, 140 38 ft. to an Iron dowel On *ski
, west Moe of said 8 .6ths at.; tbseeti
161 I -00' W aka% *MX west
la distance of 10,0 Pi to the polat st, beginning,
For the purchaa prim, the po-
et-laser muse execute bond, with ap-
proved securities, bearing lewd in-
trete from the dry of sale, until
, paid, and laving the force and ef -
1 fen of a iudiginent Bidders will be
t
iirilieseld to oithply promptly with
ethese terms.;






i KENTUCKY CALLOWAY Circuit
I Court. R. E hae and Irene Haas
Plaintiff,
- VERSUS
, Louis Williams tad Dorothy
; rnence Ca.. and
Continents.. Finance Co., Inc., De-
fendeat
Be virtue of a judimere and or-
der of sale at the Calloway Circuit
Court reeldered at the Rule Day,
March 1dt 1906, in the above came,
for the sum el seventeen thousand
three hundred and fifty $17,360 001
Dollars, with interest at the nite of
6 pee omit per LIDIAJO1 from the 10.h
day of May 1962. until paid and its
eon therm I shell proceed to offer
for aka at the Court House dour
in the Murray. Kentucky, to the
•-tagtoolretddrr at -poost.- iteeileD
the 22nd clas of Marsh a 15, at 1 00
0 duck p nt or therathuut, upon
or de of 6 nienths, 'the NalifiwIng
described property, to-wit
Begssidasesil a met the :•-nte be-
I beg J R McDanien ary_thiosetcorner of he sate of the High-
way No. 91. C vice west with the
meth std, of Highway rtest of way
383 fret southwest 181 feet to a rock
cOnser: thence northasat
11911 the highway right of way 514
feat to • reek; theme Meth 94 feet
to a rock on J. R. McDaniel's line;
thence west with J. R. McDaniel's
line 118 feet to the bevituung corn- .
et. COTIA•111111 2 acres.
Fur the purchase price, the pur-
chaser must cagoule lk.ind, with ap-
proved securings, bearing legal in-
ning Aron the day of ask- until
pod. and Nixing the force and ef-
fect of it Judgment. Bidders will be







Today on Channel 5
COUNTRY JUNCTION, 6 A.M.
Eddie Hill
MILLION DOLLAR MOVIE, 10:30 P.M.
-HOME BEFORE DAIRK-
Efrem Iimbatist, Jr.,
Jean Simmons, Rhonda Fleming
FRIDAY BIG SHOW, 4 P.M.
"Oil MEN, OH WOMEN"
• *loll-David Mit&
Ginger Rogers, Du Dailey







!Vest-. now and the APrIl 20 strike
tireelbne. ectordang to est Nations'
•APOralltbff: of Purebesirst
Mane etaiteenere ham tectitpiled
ird's WV as' much steel as they
Would like to as a *Me hedge
_
Rewrote N.-strew All-. 11.11 DOW
has nay the hice Of Victory in the
US C7"" cii Alliel" to lave as
'Vries maim The Civil Meanest-
• tics Ilkserd airtin has e4ted sies-
Fend 'he -company-a Host
vebedu'eed flying rights
• --
NEW YORE, Knitter Cirp
spiriting if Sta NeW York Cana-
Mei., and New Orleans brewing Paid. arKI having the force and of-
romp gales to a company ut ' feet of a nnient Bidders a lii be
therm will ipa to TWOWILd..11.1441.- 74relored .to tho011Y Prconour with
it olosholders This ;ease /he these terms
plire3t overmany in the real viwiste Darrell Elhoemaker
Kradter CATS th. Rapper Mader Cornmimoner
anrsary In hew York and the Jax Calloway Circuit Court
Iirtsery in Nevr Orleans,. M-3-11-13
NOTICE OF sALL
'1 H E COMMONWEALTH OF'
KENTI:CKY. CALLOWAY Circuit :
Court John Ain& Gregory'. Jr Ad-
mieustratur De Bone Non of the
esuar of C It Ray. DWDOWLOCL.
f
VERSUS
Heti Rea and Gladys Rea his
wife and others Defendant
By virtue of • judgment and or-
•
• •
.• /..:.......`a:Wililit-=77.1.=-='-ALW•C•a‘..Wat=''.; • :4;1110•0••••••pakapartwava.L..
.5
4Larae--;-•t -
Comnencing at the intersection
the eauth tine ud Earn St .a 40
ft is end the emu Une al F Oth
• ,• 50 ft at.. tisenee s 1 tar Ii,
Mum said west line at mid 8 6th
it for a distance of 34000 it to a,,
dov‘el at the point Or beginm
ttence trrrn sled paint of begen..t..
te -30' W for is distance of 311a.0
ft to an iron (invert, thence s 1 00'
It for a distance (4 7773 ft to an
iron dowel thenoe N ,30 E for
a thatatior cor 150 0 ft to an iron
dewed, thence 8 00 -30' E for a
detente Of 00 ft to an iron dowel,
Uterine N de E for a distance
'4 1350 ft to On litih dowel located
on the said wets lute of said S 6;h,
at • thence N I W alone said
WWW line for a Meta:ice of 82 75 ft
to the point of beginning The area
of this tract LA 33 062 square et
For the purchase price. the pur-
thoSer must execute bend, with ap-
proved securities, bearing legal m-
ime from the day of talc until
., • • • 1..
lasuccess hasn't gone to its price!
combination
of luxury and economy
you can 11„
Ull
CHEVROLET BEL AIR 6
Warmer in-between-priced full-size fherrolet with
deep-twist carpeting; luxurious pattern cloth up-
holstery trimmed in soft vinyl; and a Turbo-Thrift
Six to make the most of its Jet-smooth ride. bow in
cost, easy on fuel - yet this spirited Six gives you
quick pickups and all the smooth dependable power
in car rweds. Just come try it and see
You can actually buy this fine full-sized .car for
slightly more than many intermediate-sized models
of other makes-and even for less than Arline of them!
So why settle for a smaller car that can't begin to offer
all of the value and satisfaction
you get in this Chevrolet Bel Air.
Come look it over. See how much
more you get for what you pay!
Cf-IFV1401 FT
Drite something really new-discover the difference at WNW Chelsroirr (14Y11e7.5
Chevrolet • Chevelle • Chevy 11 • Corvair • Corvette
HOLCOMB -CHE
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• NASHVILLE' - Clem Has-
kins. the sharpshoennit Western
Keritacky stiehornore. and mutt
Jim Batriattold ofElst?rn Kentucky
have been named mast valuable
btakettiall paver and cotah of the
yrir in the Oleo Valley Confer-
ence.
, Haskins of C mpbellsville, Ky.,
ate- eeuretiateataalt a 24-
Wint river:1;e aaid f. total of 599
1111 ,poires. He re:rived live first place
votes and three second place votes
train the hrad coachee for 34 of a
passibli- 40 ;mints.
Eddie Bodkin of Eastern Ken-
tucky was Use runner-up tor the
- 
Jim Baechteol(1
• Is Honored By.
1 ---Conferen-
Mon valuable player Award,
ahose team won the
.anftnence ithampionehm, is in his
third year as head attach at the
achool
The Maroons won 13 and kot
in the OVC rate and hied an over-
all meek of 18-5. He has a three-
year record of 43 wins and 36 loss-
Kenny Sidwell of Tennessee Tech
edged out Western Kentucky's John
Okiham for cm:lung runner-up
honors.
Haskins and Bodkin were akso
un mellos choices for the All-OVC
baeltetball team.
• Others on the team inelocie ate-
wart Johneon and John Namciu of
Murray. Lee Lamas of Eastern Ken-
tucky, Harold Sargent and Henry
Akin of Morehead. Dwight Smith of
Feat Tenneeiwe and Charles Woods
of Tennessee Tech
/4"era .fal Report
(Continued From Page 11
NASHVILLE, Tenn. ;UPI) - Jim 6 Mrs. Henry Warren, 317 N. 7th;
heilti •if F.HST.:".111 Keti„tacky has Mrs Dwight Houetxt aldelizoln boy.
brie: selectal ("ouch of the 1 ear in rite 6: Harry Willauns, 506 N
' the Ohio Valley Conference. • a. Hoyt Like. Hazel: :Mire Pam-
•--. 11614-iiis. Star- roes* ea at 1rfiry1.- -Reyee-awy-
Weseern Kentucky. has been nent- Jerry Broom, thrryear Ttliaces :
ecl Paver of Itir Year in the OVC, 54"I"r !7('''cra Wile:P. Hazel; WII-
Flostern and Western raeh plated trim Watcher 607' Pew, Me. Mcr-
two men on the all-OVC basket- ae Jr'rien. Route I; Mew. Genas
ball team, ',neer. Benton; Mrs.- Cdroiine
The an-OVC team inchided FM- "--•:" Hunt' 5: %I'M rrninll W11-
die Bodkin nnd law Lenge of r.-t- • 'r 1106 w Mt111; Hubert Deer-
ere Harker: and Dwight Smith of 1 ', Route 1: Mrs. Doyle Pierce
Wentten, Stela .1011/13011 lUld John R ̂-,Le 2: 1.11.011.15 M•44014ha 401
NrelICIU of Morrow. Harold Sargent N I": 1411"4"ar Jim", Wlaan• Gil-
anti Henry Akin of MOrPhead. Teen- hertervile: Mrs Reset °cinder: 13en-
• nit Wood of Oast ancl ton; Mwstee Karon Cain, Maya' 
the Kaishme truce line during the
Charles Wood Tennessee Tech. 71105A Doris crerrsons. Co,lere 
,atraidlt fuotttirvili:,... an Inetari moiteanan
'• ion: Mrs Jeseph earth:mi. H up-
lansvine: Pete Budeuents, 1602' W . •
 ri.00muersiaz C'eve.: Anther Kiral 404 N. 1st: rh"' eV1 Pthe: *11.1 putter"r1h'
REsULTR ---trfiestorimametrrtrivic.ftfmt„,..4„.  Routante2 Eashusrh. ktriel
I Pathan dialeased tre -lliesdaY trtirt".".111'fi Re'jden-fly' United Press international Iaj. ter: Mader Troy York. Pedurah:'
Cu-a- Tuith 91 Kern Retrieve 61 ' Wedilluda"
gi 
Ws: Tot'srealerriele renter - Yeas
NAIA Tournament , nick Hasten MOTIPPI1 need. 345 1.",Te- Juseph. -
At Kangas City. Ma, - aerieht. Arnie I. haw Jerry Beene Pick 13" °live' •
Second Round iad lab.; boy Ku-ties' Maser Joe• Atte...tang Minn 66 Heathlike Neb. 65' Beale.• 709 Piplar. Mrs. Williem
St •Benedicar 101 Altany Oa. St 74 welcher. on pine 0,000, Buck.
Central Ohl., at Midwestern Le 61 Route Mester Billy Potts. Route
Fairmont 83 Alliance pn. 4: Ray Sinclair Route 2, Mrs Joe
Oklahoma Haptiet 96 Southwestern and eale,, ee,e. Rome 2. ai"
Loull4111111  Bennie Purcell, Sr WhItneR; Mrs.
Wairtnn-Sakm 73 High Point 42 Johnnie Ella and baby. girl Box
Southern U. PT B aionts as 444 _Mrs .11hil Whne and lasen. boy.
Ouachita RV 'Ti Lewis Cat 01 H Mile Alto. Lamb, Fs rmin::-
NCAA Cellege ton. Henry Hutnen *Expired/.
Division Teursagenat Buitionan, TrZWIeW,[4.: Mr. Man-
• At Rvaantila. lad. • nine. Pirating/on: Hob Ward. 1509
Fleet Regal Sycamore; Arnobri Fortner, River
Evansville 93 Phila. Textile 71 Grove, Ilinots; Vernon Weds, 303
Put, MicbscI fl. 101 Akron VI N. 1311h; Mrs Herbert Craig, Hamel;
N. fasittat PI Beattie Patalie a Mrs Pave Conon. Route 2: Ernest





By United Press international
bit at Murray:
South Mar:hall 71 Symsonia 52
North Marshall 79 St. Mary's 46
2nd at Todd County C'entral:
Attucks Livingston Cent. 66
Trigg Co, 106 Pt, Campbell 17
3rd at (hvenaboro:
Sr. "Vineetit '55 Glare 010.11,a48'
Bremen 89 llenderson•Co. 77
ith at Leitchfield:.
Bre& Co. 85 Beaver Dam 80
Greenville 46 Caneyville 41-
5th at Bowling Green:
High St 68 Cumberituid Co 50
Greert 55 Oarnaliel 48
6th at LaRue Cue
Greenstein< 59 Caverns. 50
Fast Hsrd'n 44 Percale-an 39
7th at Freeount
x-Plaget 61 Trinity 57
Malt- 71 Darrett50
Nth at Henry Co.:
Lebanon -los 74 Weildainstogais-62
Henry Co. 80 Mt, Washineon 52
9th at Campbell Co.:
Newport Oath 80 Boone Co. 65
Higtaantb; 67 Dixie Heights 50
lath at Mason Co.:
Pendleten Co, 54 Paris 5a
Bourbon Co. 80 Adknots 68
11th at Rieaseend:
Dunbar 75 Modei 46
Woodford Co, 76 Madison 65
12th at Danville:
Hazel Greer. 77 McCreury Co, 45
Danville 51 Somerset 49
It•th at Clay Co.:
Knox Cent. 65 Middlesboro 60 '
Co-bin 54 Tyner 46 '
dl " • •
Bre.ittna Co. 56 Knott. Co. $1
Levtie Co. 77 Hazel Green Ac. 39
15th at Pretitonstumg:
%Pella's! '79 Sahersville 64
Mnrenn Co 61 Mullins 47
16th at .Morehead:
Moilfm Co 66 nreenup 56












ny report eau hi
mats ea nrong In es cry In-
wirs Sen. laarl Cur-
tin, it-Neh"
The report I. a %signing,
"Don't you mar dare talk.
don't you dare squenla de-
clares Sen. John J. Williams,
- N J.
NI Firs worm aS., rr-ettttng Hobby Raker probe etrerges of -
leviers rev parties and afJier allegations reek ay Washing-
tan inaigance man Dein Reynolds has erupted Into a tittle
ear between two Republican members (above) of the
Senate Rules Committee and Atterney General Nit teens
Katzeniach. Ihe report Is a 16,000-word realm. of "exten-
sive VIII Investigation of each of Mr. Reynolds' allegations,"
says Katzenbach. Senators Wililarns and Curtla say It la
Intended is a warning to scare away witnesses.
NEW DELHI. Indio (CPT. Six
Pakinbani and two Indian soldiers
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SHE'S WORLD CHAMP-The world (Were skating champion,
Petra Burka (left) of Canada. Is congratulated by top Rus-








f..3arlisle CO, Vs. illektitan Co.
2nd at Todd Ca, Central:
Upper bracket ippultinal.
ard at Owensbane:
'licry Name Vs. Owen.' aboro
Uri el Co. vs. Calhoun •
l'pper-bracket
Sib at Bowling Green:
alleasev vs. Auburn
lee.sburit vs. Allen Co,
6th at Luise Uts.:
F. town Cath. vs. Taylor Co.
dlocinfield vie Hart Mt-m.
7th at Freedom Hall:
Central as. Manual
Westport Vs Southern
Ilth at Henry Co.:
laeLealn. co, rs. Oldhem Cde
Tay:era-114e vs. ii. toy C11
eth at Camnbell Co.:
li•pper-breeket
19th at Mason Ci •
tryaii Sta mil vs. liarrivinn
FROtiTer Oa. •--
11th at Itteinamed: - •
liar: odebere vs. Pranktln CO,
Lie...a)C:L.e. vs. Jeisatnine Co,
12th at Denville:
Upper-bracket sosIfinaL
13th at (lay o.:
Epper-bearket semifinal.
14th al itreathei Co.:
Owsky Co vs Janine
ming-Nem Ile-erd
lath at Prestowburg:
Mai en vs. Meade Memorial
Belfry vs. Wayland
161k at Morehead:
Illeohins vs. Mt Sterling





- The Murray College High Junior
Class viilloponaor 1ie annual Inns-
mural tournaments on March 15
and 16. The first 'mane will begin
:it .6:30 on both nights.
The fast and serond, fifth and
sixth, ninth and tenth and the
eleventh arid twelfth grades will
__LlAy in that order on the first night
of the tournament.
The 'hand fourth, seventh and
•teh and eta- two winners of the
pi-films high school garnes will play
I on the 16th.
, A dmisston will be 25 cents for
stud. nts and 35 tents for all others
eta:riding. Everyone la invited to
rIO nd„
MWHINIT. FINDS SHORTAGE
LONDON WED -- The one-nel-
liin member anneannted iiiigineer-
ine union bought .s computer re-
 ream toa74"Fearteineal. iTIF•Tiney
of Ite welfare prcr;ram. The ma-
echine Vunted that the inentbershlp
owed II 4-million in back dues and
r_qu. 1:50.000 members deserved no
!welfare benefits became at failure




Loma BEACH. Call!. tUPII -
.Deogles le craft Co har announced
. reeeMte of orders and options for
i 110a Ka new twin-let RaCil trans-
: port piesse.
The value ot the orders, excluding
the OptilWet, 5116 in creeer of 2400
million.
preming, North kept, the scoring
IT -4.-01 be South Marrhall meet-
ing Nutt Idarths31 in the ceening
game cf the emit-Man ot the Frst
"LEzian Basketball tournament on
Feday night et seven p. m. at the
se-ter.': Site Coaege Sports Arena,
a a. h baseed their way to the
:••1-1 lila Is be overpass:ring the
'/--,...ilin teem tram the third dis-
act_11-52 An the oeenine eame of
ar teernarnent last night,
"atte North Mareiall Jets over-
en the Bt. Mary's team frcm the
errand district 79-46 in the second
game of ths tournament opener.
I In the that game the Symsonia
; learn kept right with the Rebels
!during the fine hoe( of the gone,
' but the South boys came back hot
i in the third quarter to go ahead,The clock showed 611 before the
filet score WaS evar made by either
teams. At tius time Tidwell of Sern-
ions' hie the basket, but at 3:54
Tyws of South ripped the net to
.1,1e the some 242. It was nap and
tsck all the Way- but Sntrth-Mme
Cu: stead at the end of the first
merrier 13-12,
! The seemed quarter row the Reb-
el,- go ahead leading all the way
thlough with the score being 29-34
at the erd of the first half.
The Rebels came hart fighting
-har1 Eta third quarter and went
ahead to had 51-35 at the end of
the quarter and kept right on rip-
ler, the net for the ftnal margin
a se:tory.
Tyres and WVIIi.1 were high scor-
ers for Sestaa vath 17 and 15 re-
spettively Tidwell hit the riet foe
14 to lead the 43517wreaa team.
, - ----2---
Sa•ith Mars.trall . 13 20 61-71
Symaoriaa 12,24 3$----62
- ---
•SOUTH MARSHALL all - Hill
7. Wyatt' le, Mithir 8, Tines 17
ea a,sectiroader-a-Cotazaa...2
Ooki S. Henson 2, Osborne, Dun:a-
gar.,
l' it
1 SIMSONIA 1.52i - Dodson 10,
1
Hicks 10. Cole 10. Tidwell 14. Brooks. '
xi. Hicks 4, Joists 2, Heath 2.
In the second game the North
alhiniball Jets put on their power-
ha shove of strength that has kept
them as the "clintien favorite" to
Wart the tournament, in overpnwer-
mg the St Mary's Knights 79-46
The Kniatts ftaight hard, bet *he
Jets put on a hard pros in the first
quarter to lead 26 to 13 at the end
of the first stanza Continual& their
Here Are The Teams Participating In The 1965 First Region Basketball Tournament . . . .
SOUTH MARSHALL HIGH SCHOOL
"Rebels"
Name Pos. No Ht Or , Name
R B
1
Larry Hill F Ii 15 01-3 la 'real Dodson
Glen Wyatt ..  F 43 45 6-3 12 Hot oki Hick.
MIke Mathis  G 11 II fi al 12
Phillip Ty nes  F 43 43 6-0 
y• (!ery Cole
Edward Chester .  C 14 It 6-5
Jimmy Henson  F 12 12 Ael









C. 35 35 0-1 11  I  lloltsnd
O 22 ss s-is 11 Res .:••th RIcamulae 24 24 6-2 it
a- 41 41 5-14 11
G 21 Si 5-10 II
COACH - William Cothran
ASSISTANT COACH - Bobby Miller
CHEER LIF ADER ma n da Roberts. Sandra Staples
Dinette M. this. locrn Paulen Ellen Thaeati, Plana
Park
PRINCIPAL - Reel Conder
COLORS - Red. Mlle, Gray
MANAGER - 'Toni Snathmier
NORTH MARSHALL HIGH SCHO011
Name
Donald G 24 25 4-1 12
Buster ( Mainzer *** 30 34 6-1 12
JOe$ FUlk• C 14 15 6-3 12
Paul Winslow  F 42 41 6-21 12
Tommy sake  F 20 21 5-11 12
Don Lerlm•T   0 10 11 5-7 12
Howard teeth  22 23 5-51 It
Dennis Beard  (1 34 35 5-10 II
Eddie It ampsen  C 46 41 6-3 II
Junior B    F 12 13 6-3 itt
Fred Sullivan ...... _ , 6-0 14
Rennie Reed   F 32 55 fell ill









Pos No Ht (Sr
. lied White
F 3334 6-2 12
15 54 6-2 11
( 52 6-3 11
.... G 21 20 6-1 12
  G 41 M 5-14 12
46 44 6-0 11
F 51 MO 6-1 11
23 r 6-1
  0 43 42 6-3 11
0 13 12 3-4 1111
G 25 24 5-9 9
6-1 12
CO1C11 - Ce-son C..leman - PRINCIPAL - Cecil Reid
(IREEELEAltilts Alinda Mason, Paulette Johnson,
Danna Johnson, Indy Myatt. Linda Cole, Vickie
Thompson




Poe. No, At Or.
Poa, No, Ht. Or
White Red' Jim Peek   F-(' 311 5-11 12
Tommy (*meter Ili 31 5-9 II
Charlie Hayden   F 32 6-2 12
Larry Hopper  F 33 • 6-I
Erikinc Bernatt • ..... 31 5-10
Tereley Harper  F - 45 5-9
Tire Sits,  C 44 6-0
CHIMP Caahon   G 41 5-11 -10
Don Thompaon  Or 4? 5-9 - II
PIll (Menne ......... 43 5-9
Gary 
Watson• 
 F 44 5.-11 II
Lee Skeini   C 43 6-3.. 11
ASSISTANT - Don Breeden coma! . „Dm Tashi
PRINCIPAL - Robert Gohren
,CIIEERLEADERS -Connie sotomon Pat Conrsey. Di-
ane Riley, Diane Swans's, Mane Latimer, Belinda
Dowell
SCHOOL C01.0104 - Red, White, Blue
11101118. - Dwayne Moss, Ben Capps, Harold Delon
NIVT!,"
PAGE Tnn fro
South Meets North in
ening Game Of Semi-
s Here Friday Night
Dice to Lead 38 to 20 at the close St Mary's  13 20 29-46
if the first half
.71 '..ĥ  third q 2rter h. Jets
-aieed a large margin with a el
eant lead a.t the close of the' third
-t r The Jets subsetutea in the
a•-eter. but cxmtinued to hold
load.
- Nerth
ears with 21 points even
Pa as he wes out fo: periods in
he rune due teafeuk, Hayden was
'agh for Si. Mary's with 14 points,
• .s rs--r-o 'n ̀  l(- ri AI t !VI) - KM,/
.) Cti,singer 18, Fu'ks 21. W micri..„. .
' B:th 2. LPTS1:•FT. Seca 8. Kaneta 2"




 SY, MARY'S- Peck 4. Cart-
er 5, lea-dm 14 7.ap7..,m* 4 Th--•-•
a7n 8. 1..M-s r' no 6 r
AT,t 4 Inerreat Skees 1
Tonight's games will pit THAI-
man esairrst Low at seven p. in
and Carlisle County and Hicitmee















1 Ai .UW111 I
iteas titan%
, 
MARCH HALTED-A cloud of tear gas nbliterates part of the
roe tapper, as Selma. Ala., police break up the big Nevus
niarch on Birmingham. Negroes still weeleng frnni erre. Is
of tear gas (lower) carry an arparently unesine w otnnn
away. An estimated 600 marchers were dial-reel
P78 - No Rt, Or.
Blue White
F SI H 6-2 12
C SO SS 9.-3 12
F 10 48 6-1 Pt
  o •• 14 6-1 17
  O 24 42 5-11 11
  0 21, 20 5-10 10 
 -rr 11 24 3-9 10
a 12 12 5-8 10
F 54 54 3-11 10
COACH - Barney Thweatt
ASST COACH - James D. Gamnsel
PRINCIPAL - Bradford D. Matehler.
enter, E.2..nrns Jiasel Teaser I --a
(hens Conner. Sally filherman. ^larilyn Green:
Mary naiad. Janet Woodall
3-
MANAGERS - Gerald Treas. Larra Wagner, Brays
ii."15e Palmer, Harold Coleman
. CARLISLE COUNTY
"COMgTS"










  0 14 11
C 34 256:
40 43
  P 32 33
Marrs Jenkins  F 04 IS
Ralph Bogle C 30 21
Rodney Martin 0 42 31
-Kenneth Gallaway   G 50 23
Neal Gilbert F 02 4.
repn-tr.u. - Sister Thekla
CHEaRlealln RS - Shell St jerelork. Carolyn Albert,
aaaroisn 1 otinkre emanne 11.re. Peggy Dormaker,
Diane Is Ain













Leroy PartIn   0 52 41 5-10
•
CHEERLEADERS - Betty Crider, Allee Copeland,
Linda Aummers, Mona Roberts, Barbara *Wigan
COACH - Tom %dens PRiNeIPAL - 0. J. Mitchell
11C11001. COLORS - Marten. White and Gold
MANAGERS - Charles EdrIngton, Charles Crider,









‘!smrne F 33 33 6-3, 17
nary eteliii • .... 33. 33 5-10 11
-rms-th Iternitan -53 4.i'T 12
.41ary Saul. . C 31 11 6-2 it
Toy C. '1 11 5.9 Ii
Conoie Cable-ea   r. 15 15 6-6 10
Sieve Henry   G -a 35 33: 5-11 10
tarry Duncan   G 5-10 - 10
LoWES
"Blue Devns"
PIS, No, Ht, Vr.
Ithte. White
No.
c-r. al '3 6 3
4-1 ti
c
G 11 21 5-11 12
•-
Workmen. Rohl k rich,
Wilkerson













nanny Williams . C, 14 tat 5-7
Danny Hicks .
ei W . 
F . 32 45 6-3
.. • ..Ittike Roar, 
F 4? 75 6-0
. (' 616 II ail
lee Raker ...... . 0 31 53 5-9
Neal alatals (I 22 41 5-a
Howard Cellar-I   F 52 V 11-11
11;:ehn Roberts 




i.e Itarrlif . C I? 22
C'HEVALP•ArtERS Donna aohnron, 1.1 Darby, Stella














COACH Earnest ( °ogle ASST. -Bobby Hauser
PIONCIPAL - James 11 Phillips
SCHOOL COLORS - Red, While and Black



















The :norms, Departanent of the
Murray Woensn's Club ma at the I
c.ub house en Monday evening at
1seteenniarty onetek for 'a humane
InferAllit
M.,-s Jmre Boom. climinam of
:he deparement proadad at the
meeston unoi was operisd with
prayer by Mr, An McCoy
Annourizernirg wis made of the
netrimig.: sun March 30 at the
Amernan Legon hat fcr the ar-
Cantos and rtenmoosno fund Mrs t
Rubin James Mrs Evelyn Wdsonl
ant atm OM.. NI, -.ZIN volunteered
gale
noanaent the Oennas at the
Thit dapartmon made Phan te
feel the Lima members. with.
th e preceees 40 th- 1̀1/19Mrif
A DoAlebel math to the
Certbral
Mee Oeses-lemeldL ._- at
HARD OF HEARING?
Hearing Aid Service Clinic
Held, Monthls By





1 a in. to 11:10 a.
mos
Thoutipsen =theft -
m& every heaMme aid neer
alingidt alb him In Um care
sad aletiMmg sit yew hwtstam
sad. remallme of stake. .
Hear inf. Illeallar Whh
Than lay Other Aid
I. •..d
BELTONE
BE %RING AID ellItt ICE
1.••••• Min
.•rum Capers LW. regnited the de-
partment made`a pet& of SIMON
theoreeent producelbrt
The Beauty Pageant for the
Loeay Cootwy Pwx was dZionlaell
ancl tile Samna Ira. turnish-liso
evenings of natertatnnoent for the
a... for theJayczos.
Mn Boole satd reservenons Tor
thr lemohron for the seminar at
Murray State CoLege Mirth 36
theiod be Made by)* Month 23
The nateman emnsated Mrs
&QM Intharcison Mn, T.p Millgr.
Vollatbn to sine on
the tionnistme cone:suttee for the
.iate c•f otf.cers for 1966-66
A eosin hnur was held anti Fe-
hg strved to the
honeasso ono were Mrs Joe In,
Epsom Mrs ft...) Starts Mrs
fiPrank latSy. Mrs Mad StelOLII.















lbw Deal* of the Murray epee
Callum faculty iris the 2005% MPS*.
or at the menet* of the Genies
Department of the hammy Wo-
man's Cub bead Thstreday, March
4. at one-Many o'clock in the at-
terrrxin at the club house
The speaker pave & mon Mean
tonne tan on the seeding in an-
nuals and cuttings lie dammed his
nem on mulch-rig and transplant-
s:in of :he flowers
Mrs Junto Garrison. chairmen
of the dnxistment •pregaded at the
meetaeg and Introduced Mr Renee
During the sno.: :lour refreeh-
menu were sioned by the hostel:as
*be were Mesdames J D Murphy.
Eat Hate. Ammo, E Garrison. and
, Retort Moyer.
' TYEOR ABBT:inOwnprubilmarig-
los Our termite son has been se-
ct ore fethy hterature in the
A- were very much disturbed about
and talk-d turn about it
oays he to s nes who ..s tend-
rn It to tom And we ben-se hon
nits et the f.rstr tme the Junk has
ever been :n our horn soi weeoril
nnot :t Own you MI us bowato keep
tilts stuff out of our inanaco"
NO NAME
DEO* NO. Take it lo year local
  olleognee newohotte-
-have min mon term bemuse I ants
• bed boy and God -punished- me
like that - and if they are not
good, it could happen to them
They must be others who have
a idennur protean. and I Mall be
alatehong yeur cobann for aame
kind atnom- that will satiety the
curious small fry.
WAITING
DEAR WAITING: Explain that
time the mysteries of kannan re-
prearaition. ease p la ina bie things
--now nod them and tint
your incomplete arm is one of
them. that eso do not feet Main
topped and base learned to live
with the lona
erirtnal omen", ia whin the
erausren was maned. The possitaiara
L. am important clue •
• "
nTSR ..013T; I cpe you can
hen. sae with a pennant nitell is
:other timmon. I was 1111103 without
thzt_perr.- at-an ann J Mew  the
-haw Br ems been beet that war
Lad itInItaMen to 11111.11.1 To
Deo& why I ham any Me aus.
fry aa.I do. K en& up with
:ha sir= questicri. at why" My
. soronera la naw at the gage
!-It -AK a let questions,
ac.1 -a so ps•-p:exed about this.,
Ihn.eve ii or nat. I have he& many
Mots from playmates whose mo-
thers vied toe as an -linemple"
n make ;bar thildresi behave Mo-
:her, wail tell their children that I
- —
ED'S FOOD MARKET
* THE REST STEAKS IN TOWN





STERLING C 11 INA .... GLASS
nla litaLr
Here now- our Newest In sterling
"LACE POINT"
You may start all with only a minimum
of tableware. but :,•041 avant to ne Ulna
your selection is nine Yi1t ens do-
hg thus by thou-vas from our logs
*election of sterling. thine and glass-
ware. We can he,r, 4 44.4 oendinata nor




DEAR ABBY. One day kat week
a eery good friend of ems Invited
Minoan and sane to nen her
sad hisr Mamba& fm a drive to a
azartas resort to apend CIA lay and
have doom In the evening We
_ eamited. Late: Me calleds,badt and
sant Ogle owed another couple a
Anna mod anted what I eiought
..tiout &Mang than to Joan us'
It so hampflia that I to oat like
the Other mange Being arourd them
*gem me low In spirits ace I told
haw that I Mena think much of
N. ides Welt she didn't invite
than Now my husband Is aaham-
ed of me He and I shoubd have
noted to lei the other coolie gin
to and suffered threnith the day
evoilng If he Is night tell me
lay.
PERPLEXED
ttEA11 PERPLEX1111: 1 UM* year
nadmad oto wrong. Maier, yew mem
SKID by your benews whether
nos wanted the other couple to left
yes, there war no reason far yam
te hive been asporeriteral •
• • •
CONPII RE NT 1AL TO NONT -
'MOUSE' IN BOSTON. N Ss, : fhoe
who ghee aasaywiewety is drone
litemod Ma• God Mr for,
wanting to help -.some uns•d rroo-
' • •
Problems' Write to ABLY. Boa
60700. Los Amens, Calif Poe a





The Wilitog Wafters than*/
Schou: Clam of the Bonn Oran
Baptist Chunk will haw a pot-
luck nipper at the home of Mrs.
James Vanoe at 630 p m.
• ' •
Grove '16, Woodmen Coon. will
have its dinner reeetuot at the
Woroann Club House at 6 30 pm.
• • •
Friday, March 12
The North Murray Homemakers
Club a/I meet at the home of 'Mrs
8. L Horn at 1 30 pm
• • •
The Post Intpost Church WIES
will mem at the church for the
final week of prayer program at
9:30 am %cub the RubY None HordY
Caron. Mrs Tommy Alma-aim lea-
der, in charge of the program
• "
, Mardi 13
The Captors Wendell Oury chap-
ter of the DAR a-t, have its hal-
cheon at noon at the W00211el's
C:Ub NOUS! il..121 3.41/5.. Jesse McNutt
as hostess The poogrsen ern be
"An Old Kantuolu Home".
• • •
Monday. Meech 15
The Paxton 4-H Club ion meet
at the school at 320 pan Parents
are menet] to emend
• • •
The Penny Homemakers Club will
men at the Wornon's Club Home
for a luncheon at 11 11..IXL Mrs. Jlaelt
Norswarthyis reutess.
• • •
The Dorms Sunday School COMB at
the Pint Reptiet amok vIll awe
at the home at Mrs. W. C. MIRK
7L: Elm Street, at 7:310 p.m
• • •
Tuesday. Marsh 111
The Peach Deese Circle of the
Piro Mettion.st Church WSCS
meet in the toren loan at 2 30 p.m
with Mrs Laymen Alexander and
Mrs Darold Henn' or. hastewes Mrs
I A learxiqumt win be the pro-
4rarn leadtr
• • •
The Lydon &snaky school thass
of the nen SWISS Church wiZ
hive a p s.apper it: the nol-
lowship ban of the church at 610
•
" •
The &Mutton Homemakers Club
MO meet won Mrs Gene McMinn.
ittrest--.Essande





Murray Sow vOltsepter No. 433
Order at the Ithittern Mar held a
banquet March 4 at Na o'clock in
N.
hio'hodim Mrs. &aka Oooper. Wor-
thy Grand Matron Cl the Grand
I
chapter _cif the_ Order_ at the Rist -
era Aar Keritazdty. nib Howard
McNeely acting ae-Whaber of erre-
! monies
The Mhos were deoegoted with
abate and yellow flowers. Corsages
I aere preanued to Mrs. Cooper andno the Deputy Grand Matron. Mrs
The Firs k. Geo.., Circle of the
P ut ellotheene Cluarett Weal will '
meet at the ameng bah at 110 pm
liestlamae Omer Illieleehead. Jot
B-Jrik. tad Wit1 wal be
hastemea. •
• • •
The Chrtstian Women' Petoe-
dup in the POW Chrstaan Church
tr.11 meet at Ni. church at ft 33 am
• • •
11,17:oy Assombly No 19 Orler of
the Rairlaow for Gots will rn en at





Murray Star Chomernio CO Or-
der of the Lantern Star. held its
regular meeting Tanday evenagg
at sesen-tnety o'clodi at the Ms-
wok _
Mrs AL-ns McNeely. worthy mat-
ron. ani Howard Ifinteelv. worthy
patroo, mended at the mtette.
The moron rcutine Cl bustoss -
was conduned
A nurse-roil trkette was he:d f •
two lessened members. Mrs Che
the Stanley and Zexa Oartet
Other officers aaelettne were
11111163W, protein. -Ws Nell
Inennts. Mrs. Bison Dil/, Mrs
Frances Churchill, Maw Anna Kuhl,
Mrs Ruby Tehaferm. Mrs Jule
Crider Mrs Manlike Airli1Crung.
protein, Mm Robbie Wtleot, Mrs
Opai Edienne, Mrs Its don' Bell .
protem Mrs Osage Getinn Mrs ,
Irene Match mon. Mrs Stanch
nate to write letters' Send one _
Ha
toner son Peter Kuhn
"is! 
to B°x eff7(11) L°5 
Anit:44' 
Duna n-. itoduced sere
Mrs Rofttnat..
-Row TO WRITE LET' 1118 p- 
worthy roar
• • •
* ohs patron Cl Har.I.• r.
Others proont alit '
ma Bra Hod.- It
Brean k I in Mrs R..c- e F
son Mrs Incas' Parker Mrs I
analtrungil Grow Wolisams
ree A:on:ton Bob Rola:Sr.'s ,
Oecret Wnexon
PC/Win HAS A DESCIENDINT-Thew drawings hum the De-
fense Deportment compare the tine of Polaris; submarine
mi.-idles with upcoming Poseidon. which Is taro and more
•rftv The Poseidon would require only minor modifica-




Mary Al* Claw by Mrs. Akna Mc-
Neely watt* matron of Murray
Mar Chapter.
Following la.nquit an nspec-
loon of Murreo Star Cliapter was
held at the Pillaisonic -En& DM
McNeely. Worthy Mateata
Howard McNeely worthy patron
preened in the at ambled by
Alyce Moffett alai BAMoligh,
Fro so es Churchill. Asian Kahn.
Nell Robblio, hive Dde Regbe-Ton.
lifer). Aline Orbiter. Roble Meson.
fOgesi Emerem, MOded Mailer. Clas-
sic Getout Irene Mexhuaon, Doe-
thy Allanena. Bluathe Hatcher,
and Peter Kuhn
Those intO-oduced and welootned
included Mrs Si Cooper, Worthy
Grand Matron of the °noel Chap-
ter of the Order of the Easter.
Star of Ky., BM Omni. Jr Pic,
Nand Patron of the Grand Map-
ter 0.1.8., Mrs Mary Ann Cates
and HareCiill Alderdice, Deputy
Grand Matr.on and Deputy Grand
Patron of District 22 0.1.21. Cl Ky.
Gvand . Reprosontativee were:
Mrs. Gladys Nance of Texas. Mrs.
Sue Milleirwell of Maine and Mrs.
8burley Bruce of ,Alabagnis. . ..-,
vioady inatroos and worthy pat-
rons sere Treace York and J I[
York of Mayfond Star No 443
Arthur Lon Herndon and Billie
Herraiun. (Ono Chapter No 519.
and Gettbne Churn:W.1. Grand Of-
nee: of the Alas on Body.
The work of the Order was ex-
emphhed by the officers of Murray
chapter..
An addenda was presented honor-
ing the Worthy Grand Matron in
hoh she was inVen an honorary
oembernap in Murray Chaptre. a
Raft. a crown and a key to the
tiesrits of the members of Murray
:Os: Chapter.
Those Micro part in the addenda
Robbini,„ Jun:. (.2rider,
Anise. Kuhn. , Frances Churchill.
Dorothy Menu:isle and Alma Mc-
Neely Maces -et Ruth Crider sang
the worthy grand matrons siting, It
Took A Moraele".
•Refreshments were sened at the
dais of the mating by Belleau Lo-
sing and Row Pattc non -
------
ANN'
ERRS usorrum IS • PLRASURE LNSII.AD OF • TASK
WHOLE - GOVT INSPECTED
FRYERS 251.
,LAR - Sliced and Dertned
BACON 39fb 
Grapefruit 5!
.ELITED JAMS and - Iii-Ount•r
Jellies 3 for $1 
"1.T-ItiTrIrR07ETV
Cream Pies 29 
tS tKE FROZEN ORANGE - 9-Gum es
JUICE 39 ea













 2 FQ 4 C
e A P In
ORANGE DRINK — — gu„t 29c
SI %SI; & SANROHN - 1-Pound
COFFEE 11
Side Pork 39b 
CHEESE 69. 
lifehLlis 1 I , It
PICNICS 281cb 
Wood mei
HAND & BODY LOTION 55'
N.Onsi :t I hound







9, ( En 1 ER par inc.
t is lb. .por
PACKAGE -.
CARROTS 10!by... DELUXE FRENCH
a 29!
















ItEt1 [0 11011. - IZ-Ounces
SHRIMP -1.35
TRADE WiNos tin uq.t
SHRIMP . 
1114. h,EN OF THE
TUNA 
DOG FOOD — 
flat can3 F°R 87'
(Sniall Tre 
9,.P
PUREX I Gal, Phis 1 Qt. Free — $14.1 9
Final Touch 41!
Flavor-Kist - I-Pound
GRAHAM CRACKERS _ 29e
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Martin's Chapel Methodist Church
• Rev. Johnsen Easley, Pastor
Church School 10 00 am
Worship Servioe . it 00 am
"CIILY Nirht aiiktioe
Senior and Junior SIYF 6 00 pm
Sunday Night WellidiM Service
Every 211d and 4th
Sunday  '7 00 m
Meromial Baptist Church
Main Street at TOMO




kosc -Mar . ..... &AL p.m.
'Apr.-Sept 6 30 pm.
Eve:aat Worship
,fict -Mar 7 00 Ont
Apr -Sept ' 7:30 pm.
i'itiver Meeting




Church Service hid and 4th Sunday
•
SAN PitANCIfitNi Four South-
ern Oaidurnie savings a-ix' iutan




16th & Main streets
• He
nry lbieRenale, Minister
Church School  9:30 am.
Divine Worship . 10:46 am.
Presbyterian Youth Fel. 5:00 pm.
Nestaninster Fellowship for
College Students 6:30 p.m.
Slaking Spring Raplest Chore&
Norman Culpepper, Pastor
it wetly School  10 00 am
Morning Want-3p  11:00 am
Training Union  630 pin
0 Einogng Worship  730 p.m
Wednesday night  700 pin
South PleasanteGrove
Methodist Church















(Pentecostal Church of God)
Second and Chestnut. Murray
Rev. James T. Todd, Pastor
Sundny School 10 00 a m
Worship Service 11:00 a in






PYPA 7:45 p m
First Baptist Chapel
South Ninth Street














TIVIL LICDOERa — MURRAY. KliSTUCHT
,
An investment in Your future
Lomat Grove
Church of the Nazarene
Rirksey, Ky.
Rev. Wendell Shirley, pastor
Sunday Srhool 10 00 am.
Morning Worship  11:00 am.
Sun Night Service  7:00 P-nt
Prone Service (weal _ 7:00 pm.
Evenlha Service  7:00 pm.
Murray Lutheran Church








Green Plain Church of Christ
James M. Tama Minister
Sunday Bible Study 10 00 am.
Morning Worship 10.45 am.
Personal Evangelism Class 6:15 p.m.
Evening Worship 7.00 pin.
Wed Bible Study 7:30 pm.
t'ollege Church of Christ
106 North 15th
Paul Hodge., illairder
Bible Study  9:20 am.
Morning worship  10:30 am.
Evening warship  7:00 pm.
idid-Weet   7:00 p.m.
Seventh Day Adventist Church
Iii.h and Sycamore
Bro. Jack Darnall. poster
Sabbath School. Sat ____ 1:00 pin.
Preachang. Sot  2:00 pm.
First ambits& Church
Pmfor. pamar
Sliaday BOW 9 30 am.
Warship Wm  10:30 am.
rekrad. 'Paled Wednesday
net- TUesdif
' fliasaist Vaney Church or clirtst
Mum.; Polvertovr• Rood
• Leroy L lea. minister
Bak Study _ 10 00 um.
Preaching on find and Herd iMhday
at 11 oo am
livening service each preaching day
Si 630 pin
New Providence_ Church of ebrial
Elvis Mallard. =inutile
Surarmy Bible Study _.. .400 Sm.
Man Rlung Worship  11:00 am.
K".1.5O.ai.ioiO, are mum the Federal Tc,,,,,ung °imam g t 30 join.
Dep.on Inaurarce Corp to collect gverciiii WOrahlp  7:00 Pin.
$256 Million in deposits In the , Wed Bible study   6:30 pm.
failed san Francisco National Dank I
• The FDIC has sidied the mums in
circler, g net Sob* for etvirgis
and is amactation demons
SWEDEN MOURNS — Sweden •
• I., in a six-week period of
.mourning for Queen Lomas
(Shove), dead in Stockholm
at 75. King is Gustav VL
THE ( /IMAMS
it ROTHF:R if ()OD
HOUR
sponsored by the Church of God.
Andersam, Indiana. mpg be heard
each Sunday morning over sta-
tion %MOS. Metropoi•. 570.ke.
at 7:30. For further., jp,formation
call 753-6040.
Spied Ct.ak Sarum Church
Sr.. David Strew Pastor
Sunday Bohm*  10 00
!turmoil Worshtp   '11 00
leverang word*   '730







Sunday Scheel . 1:30 •m.
Worship Moor  10.30 &M.
liverane fierviete  7.00 pm
Gloi Rho Fe110,1111*  1130 pia.













"NOW minion Is, kr ysr beat he dr"
•"•• -•.111' AP-• 
 . .
•••••:.:*:•:.:•:.:.X.:•:••••••••









:•:•:• *The Bible teaches that there is a devil called Satan who is a-robber and a
thief, "goes about like a roaring lion seeking whom he may devour."







The jolly roger, the ancient flag of the pirates, threw fear into every ship
that sailed the high seas. These armed robbers sought to raid every ship
they eame across. None was safe when they were near.
who
rlirouraged by Romans 8:38 & 39: "For I am persuaded, that neither death,
t)or life, nor angels, nor principalities, nor powers, nor things present, nor
things to come; nor height, nor depth, nor any other creature, shall be able
IP separate us from the love of God, which is in Christ Jesus our Lord.'.'
Our faith in Christ can overcome Satan's fiery darts. Through Him we
can overcome all. We invite you to attend the Church of our Lord this week.
The (hip«h is God's appointed agency in this world for spreading the knowledge of His love
for man and of his demand for man to respond to that /Ore by loving his neighbor. Without
this grounding in the love of God, no government or society or way of life will long
persevere and the freedoms which we hold so dear will inevitably perish. Therefore, even
from o sel6sh point of view, one should support the Church for the sake of the welfare
of himself and his fovnily. kyond that, however, every person should uphold and por-
hripate m the (hurch becotiso it tells the truth about mon s ltie, death sad destiny; the
truth which alone wiJI sot him free to live as a (bad of God.
ALN s., P. 0. sox 20067, Dallas 20, %tag











Oliurr_h Serrioe, fins and third Dun.
'-YS at 11.00 a_m
Sunday School every Sunday M
10:130 am
First Methodist Church
Rev. Lloyd W. Samar, Pastor
Fifth and Maple streets
Morning Worship  1:45 am
Church School ..... 9:45 am.
Morning Warehip '  10:50 sat
Jr. & Sr. Felicershdp  COO pm.
Evening Worship  7:00 pm.
Methodist Men meet each Thiro
Wednesday at 6:30 p.m.
Coldwater Church of Christ
Calmoo Otsibm. Minister
Bible Study  10 00 ant
Preaching  11•00 an%
Wed. Bible Study  7:00 pm.
North Pleasant Grove
Cumberland Presbyterbin Church
Rev. Cecil Burnett, pastor '
Sunday School  10.00 ash
Morning Worship 11:00 am
Young people _ 6-00 pm.
evening Worship 7:00 pie
Jebovah's Witnesses
Nee W. Lucas. minister
100 North Fourth St.
Bible lemma Sun _ 3:00 pm
Watchtower Seedy Sun. __ 4.05 pm
Bible Shady TIM-  0:00 pm
Ministry Schad Thum.   7:30 p.m
Service Sleuth* Thura. 11:311 p.m
.1elue• esimespal Clime\
11120 Melt at.
Warship Sere Sun. 11.15 am
Pity Oommoruon ascend Sundays
710-2011 for information.
Goshen Methodist Charts
John W. Archer, Paster
First arid Third Sundays.
n y School  10'1
worshlp Serriee  10 4
S'e,ond and riarth
Sunday School  Hite
Methodist Youth Mead* 6:0
Worship Service 
Lynn Grove Methodist Mara
I
Second and Fourth Bundaye:
Sunday School 
Worship Service  
10:01,
Jelia W. Archer, Pager
first and Third Suzadays: .
wa-ship Service  I:. •








Sunday School .. 10:40
Worship Berries  1111 SA,
Third Sunday:
Sunday School  10:00 am
Fourth Sunday:
Worship Bereft  9:46 am.
Sunday School 10:46 am.
111 Y.F. Sunday   7:00 paw
(3nd & 4th Sundays)
10 00 ais
7th & rephir ClimmeS it Christ
Sunday
Bible School
Worship Hour  
evening Warship















E Main St. Phone 753-3450
WARD & ELKINS






Heating - Sheet Metal - Air-Conditioning
nil Maple Street Phone 753-4332
STATE FARM INSURANCE
518 Mali: Street
Clyde Roberti Gene ( .illiev
STOKES TRACTOR & IMP. CO.
Massey -Ferguson Sal.- I\ r,inl•
Industrial Road Phoi. I.s.
ROBERTS REALTY
Phone 753-1851 - Nile 753-3924 505 W M
PARKER POPCORN CO.
Established 1937
Murray, Ky. Pnone 753-4852
A FRIEND
A FRIEN1)
THE CHARM BEAUTY SHOP
Mae flinch - Owner




Processors - Packagers - Producers
. "Gee Gee Popcorn'
Phone 753-5451 12th Itz Chestri
HUTSON CHEMICAL CO.'
For All Your Fertilizer Needs




Expert Automatic Trans-mlssion Repair
7th & Main Phone 753-4441: Nile 753-3548
A FRIEND
LASSITER AUTO SALES
12th & Chestnut Street Phone 753-2221
CAIN'S GULF STATION
Complete Brake Service - Minor Repairs
WO Main Street Phone 753-9158
MURRAY LIVESTOCK CO.






Hwy 94 3 Miles West
•
114110012.909,"'
























will be tughtighted during the 11I6
agriculture! development .progrega
in the ink River watersheC 
TrIrsadee Ind nrolit Aisiesiisn&
Tbe 1 River Development 'As-
sociation the same Agricultural Ex-
temeon Servace anti TVA are to-
operatug, in the zstensifirsi WI-
cultural development preliterate now
tri third year.
lituchee shim :he frlk River area
NM time potential for lflereillflg
alltemi__hveasank. and. Innetocit. pine
duet sales from gn indiace. Ea MN
to about 106 mason Ili the linos
The MN thereto* deveriopment•
effort sr.l. be directed toweled in-
4.,..ienz poet velon botn hogs
and beet r-st•te Venous education-
al &KU have been developed to help
01117 OUt the prograela. Thine lee
clude *lade sets on bself and hog
procknuon. scale models of housing
and hand/cm equiPmerd P011111a.
S brochure. temple Peas attach*
and radso scripts
Aa valaaraaa Man wall be made
ladyd year to promote proper
mire and bandana of new-Wm paa
to town a haeher survind rate.
Ceninis an swine manareenent are
being 'offered ro interest ed f &enters
• 4111-arilk
Inward pro:traction of corn am/
forage nevi have been Otire101111
the met sa • means of IIIIPPOrtMe
the lamer Magna populations In
t1se waterelied
The agreeitural effort is -being
corned 0..1 3.• part of ERDA s total
riMairce emelopment program.
rSall in the MURK
raary art wager' 43* trachea aortas
the Tennessee River Maier a little
under the normal 4' Inches. TVA
aid today.
February totels at midodual rain-
fall stations ranged front I 46 Inds-
es, at Stone Mountain . Tenn to
Ill inches at Highlsocks, N. C.
Atreastsfkor In the Tennessee Riv-
et in retinue"- am equal to about
3 int•hes 'rainfall scram the bean
TVAa ,tributary arealHISeknienentExpanQon
socatalon. which •ss [aurratzng
program. has increased its citizen
nanithehhin to- tn 3.400. SilitlOt4
le percent of the


























JP-, demi ar the College of
Corn tn•ree,'We StOnl Kane
totes, State College. is cone
dur•ine a survey on highway
fconstruction and Its effectsort see onallam in Kentucky.Dr. Jenkins, author of several
' books and arUclee in schot•
arly publications, served also
as assistant cobrdinator for
the University of Kentucky
Inineresian project. The highs
way eurvey is being made itt
co-operation with the Ken-
tucky Bettor Roads Council.,
*
?NI LIDOS& lb TIMID NIVIRAT. ICIIITIONT
T.V.A. Weekly Letter $462 Million
ifs Spell! On
111114 to study resource develogeneut The' Bear Orme Watershed As- I
•
•
&NO people limed nA aim a heir tpeorse normal •
pnolects and inethocle the agency '
- mud tocia,V-. Tho wa, /Mout 1300
1. spore than the highest nuanber for
. any PeeVICHZ. lest
- Theee --st udy visitor total are
---7111pleflitZ front. The ori+e,i-La.11 iitunb." .f-
al 'camel visitors to TVA darns and
Noma plants. _aim number al slw
• irelbons. The study visitors incium
lachnicisata Mud ents • school groin,
• and others for whom information
presentations or tone are warn:-
ed-kilmaysagt WAtintlar the gam-
aeralalp at educational Maniacs* or
frovernment organieations whi:\
Mbar* me traveling on their cram
. - The AMIN *nth- -visitors -fit 114164 -
included 3_177 visitors from 101-4
foreign countr.es. more than ever 
t
r
Litton- Na in sending the moat
rioters a- re Lndas
Sweden. Mexico Republic of Chins
Brazil. Canada, Patietan and Ger-
iny
'The binges( mcresse however. has :
Nen in vtors f rain acmes the
(baited States In 1104 ;Mee totaled.
asaarta Lae •
•Alislart Ida! the --175.- Visitors
Nine to mast the Nets:awl Peru- 1
tier Development Center operated
bf TVA at Murcie Marla- Abikunr.
These mde repreinntatrees of
fertiliser manufactures., distriNetor,
agricultuial programs studying
aliperinvental devektpments at Moe-
Shoels.
gu. viaitors remain with•A from a day to two weeks_ talk-
ing with staff meatier, and viiiting
f add pronets, The HIM total also
included N foremen trainees sent by
their government, for ionger' per-
Dads of study.
Visitor tends at TVA 's three main
-.4tr.iniat2ative centers were:
761 r 1457 foreign in the Knou-
t-We area. 1131 ‘31111 foreign, at
Chattanooga. atel 2111 143$ for-
eign. et Muscle Shoals Mame totals
melte* some engines Mao went to
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teller ases a. phone ' with ,buttore local taxing unit.x. 'Ms Amount, r award for his rescue of two civil-till 
of o dial-was Introduced the Report stated. did not MON& . ken from a. neighbor's blazing
-reingsaity-manatr.
to a. X. Gernanter. loold taiepbnie . --r ---' Z" '"e reIgkul'a future' I in emitt liteatione inenenter--Madi-- the le-per cent-- 'Neared Iteriarlar. twine- 7110 safer-The - av.in,ordthele Bertinlei.. tereefully exementfted be OUT Te-,, rd. mastructs,a prustsum of mu, sonvine, Cotton City and Green- . on local .arid long distance telephoner of the hirheet
vale. service, paid by telephone custom- Ses.tem.The new faMlities enabled sou- n streager than ever. We look for-
Own Bell to provide seevice to ward to even greater Yean ahead." related costs 
ere This amounted to $97 million. '
i Tie Report eapreased the hope that:1111000 additionel telephones, Sou- Ciiitper Mid,
I -Th.- tax on telephone service willthirti Heirs Preside:at Den .8. M-awr mad th the „meet .The ram_ Among the lognights at the re-watershed 1
poill ..-w,..se ate* fliCid.
-r puftuthrrnny spent Ts're:ordl.elfrili-$4ane62 snC:1°13-1F4lirlitssi number of 879ata)7:jelephirsnes. tatel-11 ,,,,,,ienuat culitomerg." had men-KI-
N per efin of all Southern Bell
4 ,..: lute service at. the end o1 1964.
I e-..ily telephone conversations





Choice, Fully Mature Beef
&NIACHUCK TS
LB. 49`ROAST
MORIMLL PALACE or F1(0tiOlIV P'.-%K
SLICED - I-11. Pkg.
BACON 39c
Met year, Long
„, wages, salarito and
totaled WO million
operating expenses and taxes
irsereaked by ,816 million to a total
of 1043 million,
. earnings were $2.12 per share
compared. to $3 10'in 1963.
usage increased by 14 per eel







- 1's '11 \MLR
roRK
STEAK 39F,











to $262 million paid
be emote; the federal excise taxes
/BAT May be docontlnued or re-
di"
Featured in the Company's re-
port is JAM!. W. Poole. Jr in-
t a ne r- repa rrn n at Frankfort. alto
received a V.util Medal last year
for ,heroic actien, according to B. K.
• FRESH CUT-UP •
Chicken Parts 
BREAST _ lb. 554'
LEGS _ — _ — lb. 39°
THIGHS lb. 49c
WINGS — — — — Ih• 29c
GIZZARDS— _ — lb. 39









Krey Vienna - 4-oz. can
Vienna I35c
Sausage 

















Farm population in the Unite.'
Stites in April, 1963, amounted to
13 357,000 persons, a decrease of
2.240.00  since April, 1960. accord-










Se iss lies - 1 1 1-Lb
FRUIT PIES
Peach - Apple - Cherry

































• t ut Rit' 12a-FL Bull
WAX PAPER
29`
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FO 1 SALE
°RUSHED WHITE, ROCK kr
drivew./4 and septic trani, Mason-
cry sand. Phone Hill C. .rdner 753-
1528. Fred Garaner 753-5319. A-1-C
_
BOAT HOIST made to order. :Tee
a, Dill Kettric, located at-the -Mur- inai-eisa or nousen,i a martin Re.
ray Drne-hi Theeere entrailoe. ins; razaili, Mar..411, Trnii. Phone
Phone 7s:.)-1•30. M-13-C 5*7-jco8; Night Phone 567-3400.
M-13-P
COLUMBIA Stereoptions:. 4-speed.
30 mahogany console, $150.00,
7.53-3104. 11-12-C
_
_ ___ • 
1060 alt'VEIRLET 2-door hardtop,
v.-nde with red interior, 39,000 num%
e Phone 753-5319, Fred Gardner.
M-12-C
NICE 86 AC,stE FARM with new 3-
bedroom Indiana Cut stone house.
..ciranitc ale batea. large stone fire-
place, built-in ranke, dish washer
and air-coluiltax,.ns, 74 acres good
c: op land. Apple orchard. Gard well
water, tobacco barn, stock born,
sec'
doors, V.1CANT. Lunnediate posies-
Koh _antriek
trunsfer Payments less Wan rent
Rooerta Realty, 505 Mesas; Phone
753-1651, M-12-C
- • - -
(..)NE 8 WARRILN MEAT neat and
commeaspr, One 12' dairy box cum-
PlOie. Quiet refrigerator U11.1Ii_COns-
HOUSE, large lce, in Ahno. Would
trade for •inail form. Call 753-1502.
M-J.3-P
BRACE your sedt for • thrill the
Ills* tune you we Bide Lustre to
rags Rent electric shampoo-
tr $1 Manor House of Coioc. South- 1
ude Manor Sinupping Center 1 IC
'THREE BEDROOM brick modern
house and -ten :wires under good
lance City auter, stock burn. and
other good outbuildings. Five miles
eorase ,Grade C folk house. Pon- f north of Murray on Highway 041. {
for likk, ii sold at onoe. Price =2,000.
$31,000 full price, TWO BEDROOM frame house. ;
-EXTRA NIES 3-bedroom bra.* en v1,,rw heat. hafinxiksd floor*. Meal
Sunset ttivd.-This wall-to-iii11- 1-Nui-17r- lot, In dm n;ncit of Murray'
peting IA laving room and • hall, Roth Possession with deed. Price
Panelled faintly room with fare- 40q00.
- place. SuaK-in" range, utility. aorka NEW BRICK modern three bedroom
7 shop and tool banner, 616,750. house. Iot, 128 x 356, three utiles
NICE 3-betkitken brick. panelled Oak east r sit turret- on Highway 121.
int-Obeli anti utility, Carport, paved ; PT4ee WIZ, trade for loacr
drive to street, fenced back yawl. Priced ieroti.•.!,
• electric at. storm windows ond POUR ACRES. 110 bilik1523115
mo3 I:13 was in---
114
T11 It 'Lynn" ft * TIAIRS -, MIIKKCS
north of Murray on illakiway
441 Prwe - -
32 ACRFS, two year obd mOdern,
wn bcdroorn frame house, electric
ilia., nee; like Need to sell to set-
I • ertatc Price WOO.
riAVE Si VERAL gtx.id farina for
sale. J. 0, Patton. Stalker. pnouss
.1.1- Ina _nr - 31-1*-c
- • _
nois Opt






I lir %Milli 1%4
lit .•...tor,
oh tfiv.i for the
' 4111444,H444•141
9 41•1, 4 ...art* itornedtairly







as chronicled in John Hunter's new novel.
Er' in the Mernallea Co novel Copyright r) Todbuntert
Ballard MU Distributed by Yang Features a/indicate
OR R'Pill
2 I31, 3R00M ROUSE 500 feet from
campus, be. per month Water. sew-
erage, elect: 1(1W included in rent,
Mit 753-6613 after 5:00 p.m. Uric
ROOM FOR college boy. Olose to
colleee. Calf 753-6613Wfter 5:00 p. m. I






ELROY SYKES PLUMBING Repair
Senice working mostly repairing
pluming. Offers you prompt depend-
table service when you used it. When
your plumbing Medd repair call
Elroy Sykes, Phone 753-6590, % -mile
from city limits an Concord High-
way For those of you ad.the oountrY
Jew specialise In repine-111g well
pumps. We guarantee to pilaw
.11-30-C
ELIX•TRALUX SALES A: Service,
Box 313, Mundy. Ky. C. if Sand-




 okuick.sc Hoijab,.  405 141 R3X;ISTE.RED NURSES, potation
11:11 Se,cet, *Su per month. posses- Open for tairee. good PaY. etradient
‘lon immediately. Call Bob Mules', °Pix'n'ImitY• Write AciwtthWitra1ur'1,Mr. tam Gray, P. 0. Box 556, Milly-j
444 13taki-. -Ky. or Qin iotiket BO-MC
11(.11-CHOUSE TRAILER for rent. 56 foot
Lccatori 4 (roles north of Mur- .
,tay Prefer couple or couple with no WANTED The winner of at leastmore th„...n 2 children. Phone 753- 10 ga.3104,, of the, Get your Dolor
6674 31-13-C TV ticket stubs and check the nun-
her posted on the window at the
J & S Oa Company New winner
each Tuebday. We accept all credit
cards. ITC
HELP WASTED
LADIES AND OFaNTLELMEN. Like
to be your min bobs with unlimited
csaintores pub-sit/all Pert-tone or
full tune Ilesband and wife.,..cem




 iP• m., or write 2227 Madl- BOOKKELl.Elt wants full time kh
son. Pactuoali -Ky.
31-12-C. or ornali sets of book.s to keep Oall
2 MEN wan gtoeery experience, or Fulton E Young 7534046. M-11-C
;Mats to lerarn, Write resume -to
box 441, Murray, Ky. AM recalls.
oonticiet, 31-12-C
WAN red), oomparnoti and house-
keeper to Live-si Extra nice booms
with meauk and private roam Wei
bath for someone to live with re-
tired coup*. Phone 753-1299, 31-11-0
- ---
STEAM FINISHIM, Inquire at




an Experience nig required. Apply
at Boone's Clitana. 605 Main EL
Nt-a•C
MAN TO WORK in grocery mom.
CTiAPT 15 t wan 'remember now sing the lie inuirked you plenty.' •
004, o.1w, . tall 5215 • tn.. a dtle^-
•.• • nbi*arrn!, nr3V:7.7 .r 7 to -.in in frie isteer pasture De
neck haiden weanon dung unto it was all he could Or to foe . the olutt. I've rot three
•Oetween tile an. tuldes olaciew Oring Mega up, to 'thump ma, mew watching and there. only
rtzr 55.:115 a crooci ets then- tt-ti, ngaine, Owen s rib& lent cigly . (Att. along tn• nver
as . &Awry. it,..,o,a-Loggisg.„-.;..._ Both had Laken pcieranniegt, prey cumin' to ta; gate
iiiittenag evilly in the min nut it war. Owen woo went 'town Shawan ciontiect town. "Dio
Owen grinned withes.dy ai Shs. first Shawan s blow nan c:o•,:rit all the tasnilres get tiere'•
wen's rairrrow and ino.ed in a him lirectLy the chit, He ic.lan made • lace "Yeah.
• the blade thrust forward sat rather than tell and stayei rt, nous* is full of women."
'Thea sword , there tea • icing trioment Knelt ;How a Atir
Shawan kept nis full etten• trig roe need. ' -Coaticioua, and weam as a
Lion on thc knife, wanton for Sha wan ,Wlia too spent 4*. tot-
.its thrust, lie had notion.; or 5.-5 no, advantage tie could Shawan went unmeellatele
Asset it, no nefen,e except nt, oniy steno, nu feet toward the house, ertx...41 the
nate- He knew that he could braced, his tortured .ungs gaits*, and entered the tag
aspect no quarter from dais ling desperately for an kitchen. As Dolan had said. it
;non nor•help from an tl the Through a rect haze tie naw was literally filled with women
stitching crowd on the porch the other rise. and tric'd CO lel and children: the noise dealened
behind him. tibia-self tel Use renewed Attack bun
Even Daie Varney flail no It did not inhne Ower, odour] detty Par Setts Saw film first
harwe for Shawan stood be- tied to "'hake nin hold. turtling and Came to; catehmg net
etri 111111 and Owen and a rifle away unsaying &AM/Moved halt bsc,ith net Nue eyes .4. ide will:
- Jr flint hit ram first ' blionry to hi.- nurse i? concern 'Shawan. What s bap
The man in the street was Spniebow ne Massaged to tr.+ po led'
,cighing at Min now, tailu4s:is into the saddle.' ri  Ha gave tier a twisting smile
earn. 'You wanted • fight. Let's i ly lie pulled the reins around • A little argument with Bryce
and rode slowly out of town. •Owen." He looked amund.
•Ittaa.an took • step tack-' No one melee No 0044141.• Saida i-1.1114:1111111 tot• Anners
-yarn Owen followed, catlike pi the dull (non •at the curse ii tc.ols • rise girl put a Sand on nil
is, movenients desyne tits bulk. UN dust broke the stillness • arm 'Walt a minute. Your poor
Ilhawan knew that he was OW. • • • face ill get some warm
weighed by at least uurty !DALE Varney drove-we ranch Mater.
wagon. Know with wrist -It.* all right. Wheree,-Ab7"J2ralfekt. 1 
lie faked to the tight and I food and ammunition was moved him to my rcioWt.
Owen MIR his feet to Meet ! in the store Bessie aim. She- It's quieter tnere
the charge then he leaped hack wan McCord sett in a near Mu. He •e-aped heck across the
arid came M on the left sole. 4 pot lot two mile, tuetork,.,ric,,gellery. Into the niam
-4;iwoit pototad, swinging. a 1 began_ hi.nsetoier- Inaathe ncat :and found the, open t.A.tlrusima
lw,44urig , 'thrust of Ms knife at the day ior.aenr.: hts knotting do' t •
timed Cl Shawan a side Sid minutes and try tor !m i., Ihe 4bner Parketts lay unmov-
;heaven wasn't there He had slow-moving wagon turned into nig n the narrow bed, DIA his
- united mark. abS the man,' the lane be Was fully reenNereo.4 voice was ..UrprIldligly strong
:Armos strike carried him nod hut he marks of the battle as he saw his friend,
way around As he tinned Shs remained plain on his trice Hie -What the hell, Me‘ltird? Your
*an sprang in, enictil-ig the no.,. was broken. OfIt. ' wow° face-- "
erust 01 the krilfe na n.1 He rarely deem end ess cheeks were MeCOTCI grinned, thirilith it
aimed fir body bringing Ina 'bit lop hurt tom. 'Owen. He butted into
molder tinder the ou'.-tretched tnoe Varney chuckled 'Bert a meeting Si the store."
.rm and iiN - rid II an a_ lever. Hurl.; Tilt Malta nave toippegol "Wit-it meeting7-
Irtaw ()weft Iiirar his need. tnven onic a t.,•ilv 3.1d 1 biti- "1 was trylog to line lip some
en. Indian tell neavily. and ly leads people are mole help. •
n, nod° Move StInwan ! 51r.i1,1 nt hint. Licit one and pan- -Help for sena? ?•• Qiure wor.
sins tOe t0:19ted 4he.1 strip oft nail hi, power." , ry frightened Parketts. eye.
o.ci0: rip.asiot on the Knife hand Shawan was doe/Want "I 4 anti Shawan decided that AD
.4.1 waling around, ins whole/didn't lick Wm.' rhea net yet bee told what was
on the single' toot. -fte didn't Whip von . either 'occurring.,
Diere was a cry, Wein Owen. There, not another man in the He inive Min tIle story briefly.
%nth • spasm nip fingers re- vallea• who comet have mood up ,csalcindlr.r., with, "So we've gut
:•arecd the knife haft, ruip.Slia- to Mtn Beatles, he outlet • Ito work frogi, Were only got
wan wiut fdirOther foot to Kick knife to a tat, fight.- until evening to either get out
it "aWil y Shawan did riot ant-wee. His l or get org
But Owen roiled relight Btu-, nose had begun to bleed ',gym Parketts eyes. rolled as the
1'F:spent:ice preferred, but not MOW
-"taw ----'-"Ille't,"-APPOWelt
',two ankle wii.h his. left Mad and he Ahmed his sloeve moos. it ,.. tin, hit Inni -How many ate
Ind orritigfit turn down. She- as Varney halted be-id. the' -,,jav,,,,t wilt, its?•.
.-si tell close ..ilit7silde.. 0wen and house. , , :414...twan ponied the seventeen
,itithei they toiled, -over and Men loafing in the ,I, te of rt1"1
,vet, struggling to reach each tha gantry came ro,„,,,I. the.. . -Thoire you talked to in
o'ner's thrust. stopped to More at tillnicsiffrii 1̀1 wri ?.... .
"loth toiled nary broke apart battered face From the sr ai, rm. triv,eil i:i 
ne- i' at-',). -I
nd canierlfre Shriven was (Inn Varney told the story of the , !Mutt :11.Y we'e .rnPrere ed.. at
, his lent He lashed out with ,ir-...1 rrilrgiag no ettoli to iceera ltert....t1n,' 0•.•.,'n, 
Airlift thrAsti
il--,-. Fiot tlirty r ‹illl afraid ofi teft andtben a right. The first the glee from tiesvoic1-,.; dnti nil'
low CatiOlfa Owen on the side listeners expte-i nnii change- hen Tin: 
li ,:t on tile fence
'I r fitil need the second on. tits (fon) shoe', to- nondet to grins
-lentil it:, i.,ri <.7.ht." 4 , _
,nilnet . Of pride In then Erten leader .
, e• no:treee bum monk non fhey Tom Dolan came from 'the 'The uniting ewe ire worst.
tiied them toe to toe. slugging bouse,mol .tood ii.-:ienittg, When reit 0,1aitifitl. knoning that
Ii eneh °their. Otte oh Owenra '.%.7artney fclished his recual tie men tier( 'aiding forisard nitb
'ii., (-might Stiriwan full on the I-',--qcd forward, his mouth Ono thosigli! in mind, to kill
' ;lose. 
i * 
quirkioi: tionm him. " sivii,m's story ma-
1
Never afterward could Sha- -Too bad you didn't kill him. i unueo ii... tomorrow.
-•••;.,4-
SOMLONE 10 W(JkiK on Imreg,
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.11 UiiitlU ea ure Syndic. e, Inc //
HOG MARKET
Federal State Market News Service,
Thursday. March 11 Kentucky Pia-
cht.se-Area Hog Market nova t In-
cluding 8 Buying Stations,
Estimated Receipts 460 Head, Bar-
rows and Gilts 10-25e Higher.
U . 1 and 3180-240 Ile $1615-
16.75; Few U S. 1 and 2 180-0
$16,69-17.50: 1.1 5. 2 and 3 245-270
- We, diedle-idAti; dt. 1. 2 and 3
140-175 lbs. $14.75-16.50; U S. 2
adas 460-600 lbs. 912,00-
13.35; U. S 1 and 2 250-400 Its,
.61-!4 75
- SPF:Nnte QUIET 7411651
S.TOCK130143,1 ilIPI) - Queen
Louise spent a quiet night a moth-
el n so'd Fr:day The 75-
year-old monarch underwent a Air-
time' operstim Thorsiay to correct
blcod dot in her right leg.
-
WHEN TO TREAT A COLD-
5. .5- •I • --r mart dogma.
iirsfrry re.. V.t11,', „„,
- . V9 Is tit 
. le • 61•41r ION ,•.e.I. IN 1115 • 1110t5
1 )9,r teld ha,, en died ills. v-sr be
• •• •••• teem watt bean















YOU CANT Tar A A SKI.LAbl
PAPER THAT LOOKS uKE THAT,
PEW. THERE'S DIRT Au OVER
IT THAT THE ME441EST-
LOWN6 PAPER I'VE BEA 4EEN '
I BELIEVE TIEQ€SA SarN6 TNAT FRS
US WELL, PEPE .. • Tlt SEST LAID






GO FORTH AND BRING
COMFORT AND JONI TO
THE UNFORTUNATE!!
ABBI at. AN' S I, A T s
THE ONLY WAY T
(GET BECKY OUT 0' THE
SLIMY CLUTCHES 0' AkRID
lotolppt_li IS T' MAKE IT
fitnCESSARY FOR. HER,








.-.'I CAN'T WAIT 7-0









WHILE YER STILL ALIVE
AN' BREATHIN; SHE'LL
THINK THAT SHE'S SAVIN'
`MR SKIN BY DUMPIN '





























4...•••aeors,aa• s",•••••••••,* warasar ,
TIM LIDO'S — NVRR4Y. ICENTIJOILlt
LihirtFaupon 
LIQUID KEACH
PUREX hall gallon 1(
ralt Ws coupon red 13.00 adt‘tion'al purchaseC14arettes ivbatto excluded. Good et timeof Pitrel.114 only. :One coupon pet fontily
Veil) AFTER MARCH 1
MINT IF
...1:erly COhp072 
BALL ARD & PILL SBURY
BISCUITS '3
IRV, *Els coupon ard 15.00 a'lltine! purtltw.e.CicJfetiel. co.•11 io L'O !WOW One couponpet Good ot time olputthos:t only.








NAPKINS 2N::::425( CED 61100likcilicA6E i.•
SrlErTT IAMILY
C.PED SLI 
Tuna 36',/:.:.89cikviit WAFER PICKLES ".. 19( Joivisolbs' IIBEEF LIVER ± 39(
••••















UP TRAY -PAC 
IL falai 9 PORK CUTLETS 
59
iokK ST EAK 49c.
HOUSER VALLEY
lb.1 u' & PILLSBURY 8 oz.tins
A-1E Skyralder ourper. and explodes (loser, on a Viet
Ceest hetir r" "II, • r.•••••14ta  
T




nene Cardenas ''argan'lliv ItscY
s Super Man
.01 Good Will
I sited Pre Intertrati•sal
rued Intersatlowal
NORW.ALK .t•rr) - Rene
P Per-irnsa v&tlei 4 the Kfir(11/1
War -h.:: the Pe e•-- Co- a•
Of a new trserd of orprr Mtn a
ir**C4 la
!inert:err. vita inpupotent the CIA*
obtain. .the flaws* model
nen eseartery--carvine the pieced.
a' comas cx..t (it solid rock
"The c.n:y a-..tetr' for one small
%ea: ge hurl drip by -rpc txen a,
^rack an a sail of done Peopre Un-
ed ap 24 hot= a day •ith :.tre.r
booklets. ri.La4: tame: 15 nuruatka
-.1 a taxict.
-Thine rem two.- Gord--wasaald.
..1112 444/10;144N told them where to
mid a dam that souti wave the
7r:blew With th• h--p ih,? Wa-
d= tgovernment and the C!IP the






Ets H S 
. lb. pc
lb  49CJUICE COF HAMS CHiCKEN BREAST
(NAGE FOl6ERS OMANI
Whole a Shank 




WINGS   nc $
46 oz. cac 39, 
6 oz. jar BACKS & NECKS lb.  19c
os
RE







D....i.ero•ri' • Fountatten•ii co. Tligy loot forward to more dun / ' '
CnuiretOur er-eps when he got cad we rro-o a !Mr' You mu see how
He enlisted in the CammunIty Thal V.11 newate tate acres -- 









%sad • .1 vat egally tette*" Pclu wan:
'h. or he only War to do.- he 
-••-itee-t  .---- -.I. eree.--efe• ,14....., ..{ Ife... 114,•._._
• • :- gip 5, ct. roll 2U 
NSTANT COFFEE in ''''. PI $117 
ranks12 oz. pkg. 39
Ark rill' :1;
' in nerd-
bowie, ••bo ar• engem' tor cue i . -t000tehreo Mindy and enne... T
to do something ier your netchhem -Ileeigme the). "4' he'rmw 1"
-t•li4iatea-insiF Toole or Itte-- ev, -T"'et.Jelliti .. -ReSPIre  r".1"trelr. -*lit-




- :sit, cTu_BACK 14-.194
. the PelPie 1° blIP Pent' -." inzruans oho ...ontruxue to (-DE
CRAM 
1 Win****Ir• L"I Sur‘1". r 'rra-‘1:r.. ire". ile-n.; I -tnergi ,II-
In "*".""e'ddlid "WI. II"Y* ..1 .;-'4.r•:.;. hrosph the asostanoe of CKTAILFR. 5 #.300 s
1.:RA* I ',PA(.111 'I II 
ROASTu,D.A.cCHOICEK • it:
A ea • 
1
31 ti!rr. utrni.fta•recerittratt.nd- r ---, There are tro*re th'..n 2.000 aseh
ed ac 111-serttgie Pmildrar glitliragn 32 ' ;.efA al inett•ine CDR men .n tat-
,.',
•nsrt laundrnerrat They rot *mai vs eammodnaes tram tfacle Dam*
ati % &And for con-=ete *Walk 1 imms at abomolent hem feet "n 1000 ISLAND DRESSIN639( 
FiSh StiCkS 3i4IIHOOP CHEESE 1.55( '
..... ttar,iarh ample products thed 
:WrIT SUI CIlltIKEN & ,III, 1 A,,,.. I To,snap the •-hain mullein of edterty Irsi.rec:Iv. erry John and Jane
breeding poverty Doe •Ito MA taxes contrtbutea to • 24 INNERS 19C TRADE WINDS BREADED BOLOGNA ... 29(can name. the people ossiled a 1 Mans. The voluntary swag oUlt-Ln Macaotam Ocarnaro. a 111012- , he rlt- :eke of the self --beip pro- UMIIIIIngS0j,43 1:ItAV i iftvt1115. jf• et x 4,0).
M 4 ,..' . pl.,.
P.
--- - -




























GfriK eFID I EL) 0.1. 4 MEAT PIEDETEMENT






















































i 50 $.#1-t GREEN STAMPS. ' • 
1,...,, I I.„ couOnn and purchase of One 10 01. jar
1 t..A.' -ELL HOUSE INSTANT COFFEt . • . 11.49\ 010 AFTLR 'IARLII 16 1905_._ , _ 
54, 5 tH GREEN STAMPS FO I
. ith this coupon and purchase of 4 115. bagrl
Wt. A IC, 7 
*a
t.70
pkg.*. int: 7( - n •-•••\. j OLO 
FASHIONED WI tICSAP APPLES.
‘11 In 196SI - %VOIDAFTER M 0 
•
-.••••••••••••••••• •••••••• ONO. •eray•—•.•• —ea -••• ••••■•
-••
7.1.-eik • * 
•••
•
